
85TH GENERAL ASSEFIBLY

REGULAR SOSSION

OETOBER 22# 1987 .

PRESIDENTZ

The Senate will please come to order. Hill the uembers

be at their desks and t4ill our guests in the gallerv please

rise. 0ur praver this mornkng bv the Reverend John Jamison,

Laurel United nethodist Church. Springfieldv Illinois.

Reverend.

REVEREND JOHN JAr1IS0&z

tprayer given by Reverend Jamisonl

PRESIDENTJ

Thank vou. Reverend. Reading of the Journal. Senator

vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank vou, rr. President and members of the Senate. I

move that reading and approval of the Journals of Thursdav.

october 8tb1 Thursday, October 20th, and dednesday, Dctober

21st, in the year 1987, be postponed pending arrival of the

printed Journals.

PRESIDENTI

You:ve beard the motion as placed by Senator Madalabene.

Is there an? discussion? If notv all in favor indicate b?

saving Aya. All opposed. Tbe Ayes have it. The aotion car-

ries and it is so ordered. Nessages from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House bv plr. o'Brienm Clerk.

Mr. President - I am dlrected to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has adopted the following

Joint resolution, în the adoption of which 1 am instructed to

ask the concurrance of tha Senate, to-witz

House Joint Resolution 126. lt is congrat-

ulatory.

And I have like Messages on House Joint Resolu-

tions 127 and 128.

A Message from the House by hir. OeBrien, Clerk.

Mr. President - l am directed to inform the Senate

I
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t l:a t t Ne H o us e o f R a p r e s e n t a t i ve s h a s a d o p t e d t h e f o 1 1 ow i n g

j o l n t r e so l u t i o n 4 i n t b e a d o p t i o n o f wh i c h a m i n s tr uc t e d t o

a s k t h e c o n c u r r e n ce o f t h e S e na t e 4 to-î'l i t :

House Joi nt Resolu t io n 129. I t i s a d eath

r e s o l u t i o n .

A ô1e ss a g e f r om t he Hou se by l1r . 0 ë 3r i en 4 C le rk .

11 r . P r e s i d e n t - I a m d i r e c t e d t o i n f o r I11 t h e S e n a t e

that the House of Representat i ve s has adopted the f ollowi ng

Jo i nt resoluti on , i n the adopti on o f Whi ch I am instruc ted to

ask the concurrence of the Senate. to-wi t :

House Jo i nt Resol ut i on 1 30 . An d i t

i s ..ecommendatorv.

PRESI DENTZ

Consent Calendar . Introduct ion of bi lls.

S EC R ET AR Y I

Senate B i 11 t 530 ... 1.537 of f e red b v Senator Smi th.

l S e c r e t a r 9 r ea d s t i t l e o f b i l 1 I

S e n a t e 3 i 1 1 1 53 8 o f f e r e d b v S e n a t o r d e 1 M a 1 1 e .

( S e c r e t a r 9 r ea d s t i t l e o f b i 11 l

Senate Bil 1. :539 of f ered bv Senator del Va 11 e.

l S e c r e t a r 9 r ea d s t i t 1 e o f b i l l )

1 s t r e a d i n q o f t h e b i 1 1 s .

P R E S I DENT z

Ru 1 e s C @ mlu i t t e e . R es o l u t i o n s , l-la d a m S ec r e t a r 9 .

S E C R E T AR Y z

S e n a t e R e s o 1 u t i o n 6 05 o f f e re d b y S en a t or S m i th .

S e nat e R e s o 1 u t 1 o n 6 08 o f f e r e d b 9 S ena t or s Lla h a r a n d

Kelly.

Senate Resolut i on 607 of f ered by Senators Mahar and

Hud s o n .

Senate Reso lut i on 608 of f ere d b 9 Sena tor s l4ah ar , 1(e1 1:

a n d t) e An ge l i s .

S ena te Reso lu t i on 6O9 o f f er e d bv Se n a to rs Mahar a nd

K e l l 9 .
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Senate Resolution 610 offered by Senator Mahar.

Senate Resolution 611 offered by Senator Ralph Dunn.

Senate Resolutkon &t2 offered by Senators Fawell and

Newhouse.

Senate Resolution 613 offered by Senator Keats.

Senate Resolution &l# offerad bv Senator Keats.

Senate Resolution 615 offered by Senator Luft.

Senate Resolution &t6 offered bv Senators Rock and all

members.

Theyere a1l congratutatorvo

PRESIDENT:

Consent Ealendar on those resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 617 offered b? Senator Rock. It is

substantive.

PRESIDENT:

8t', which was sponsored b? mvselfv Executive Committea.

PRESIOENTZ

Senate Resolution 6t8 offered by Senator Etheredge.

PRESIOENTI

Executive Committee.

SECRETARYI

Senate Joint Resolution 82 offered by Senators Ralph

Dunn. Poshard, llacdonald, Netsch, Philip and Geo-llaris.

PRESIDENT:

Executive. Introduction of bills.

SEERETARY:

Senate Bill 15#0 ofrered bv Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

(Secretary reads title of billl

Senate Bill t5#1 offered bv Senator Jereotah Jovce.

(Secretary reads title of billl

Senate Bill 1542 offered by Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

(Secratary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bills.

i
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Senate..osenate 3ill 15#3 offered by Senator Jeremiah

Jo?ce.

tsecretar? reads title of bill)

the bill.1st reading of

PRESIDENTZ

Rules Committee. Resolutions.

SECRETARYI

Senate Resolution 619 offered by Senator D'Arco.

congratulatorv.

PRESIDERT:

Consent Calendar. Senator Joyce, for what purpose do you

arise, sir?

It is

SEKATOR JEREIIIAH JOYCEI

Point of inquiry, ;1r. President.

PRESIDENTI

Yesv sir.

SENATOR JEREIIIAH JQYCE:

Lla#be vou...you could give us a little bit of.ooor an

idea what we are going to do. Are we going to go right

through thls Calendar or are we...

PRESIDENT:

Yes. 0Je are going to go through the Calendar. as I indi-

cated yesterdav. Ue will go to Senate bills 3rd reading for

1520 which will be called back for purpose of an amendment.

and then ue will proceed right down the list of motions that

have been filed...motions in writing fîled to react to the

Governor, and if wee..we should be able to conclude our busi-

ness bv about noon, I expect. If I can have the attention of

the membership. Channel 3 from Champaign and Channel 2 from

Chicago have requested permission to videotape. Leave is

granted, without oblection. And the gentleman from the

Chicago Tribune has raquested permission to take some stilt

photographs. dithout oblectionv leave is granted. ke*ll

move to page 3 on the Calendar. Madam Secretary, on the
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order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading is Senate Bitl 1520.

Sponsor has requested leave of tbe 3od# to return that bill

to the Order of 2nd Reading for purposes of an amendment. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. 0n the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1520. With leave of the

Body, Senator Carroll uill handle this matter. Zadam Secre-

taryv an? further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 23 ofrered by Senator Demuzio.

PRESIDENT;

Senator oeouzio.

SENATOR DENUZIOZ

Tbank Mouv Flr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This amendment is a technical amendment to 1520.

Yesterday we adopted an amendment witb respect to the

Carlinville School District, and tbe anendnent from

theu efrom the School Construction Bond Act was going to be

given to the Eapital Development Board, this simply moves it

to the State 3oard of Education. It#s technàcal in naturev

that's all it does. would move kts adoption.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Demuzio has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

23 to Senate Bill 1520. An# discussion? If not, a11 in

favor indicate bv saving Ave. A1l opposed. The Aves bave

1t. The Aoendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 21 offered b: Senators Rock and 3erman.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERFIARZ

Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and genklemen. this

amendment appropriates twenty-one million dollars under tbe

General State Aid Distribution Formula throughout tbe State

of Illinois for elementar? and secondarv education. The
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number of twentv-one million dollars as kJe are a11 aware is

substantiallv less than the House figure in thair override of

vesterday. 3ut I would suggest that this is a responsible

number that as of october 22nd is a good proposal to include

in this supplemental appropriation. It is fair because it is

distributed as is the genaral state aid distribution to everv

part of tbe state. Chicago gets approximatelv one-third of

it4 dot4nstate tbrougbout the state gets the balance as îs the

general state aid distributed throughout our usual rormula

distribution system. I would hope that we could appropriate

more. I am sure the Governor would like to appropriate less

or none. I donet want to go homev ladies and gentlemen.

without including in this suppleûlental appropriation bill

some amount of money for elementary and secondarv educationl

and, therefore, I suggest to you that we adopt Amendment No.

2#4 twenty-one milkion dollars for general state aid distri-

butlon to our elementarv and secondar? schools.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Senator Berman has moved tbe adoption of

Amendment Ro. 2#. Discussion? Senator Maitland.

SENATCR RAITLANDI

Tbank vou. very much, 24r. President, members of the

Senate. I rise ino..in opposition to Amendment Ro.2# to

Senate 3i11 1520 and...and do so reluctantly. 1 have spoken

witb a multitude of scbool groups across this state in recent

weeks and have told then that absolutel? the General Assemblv

must hold the line and not override tbe Governor.s reduction

vetoes; difficult as it is4 the monev siaply is not there,

and they#ve banged on us pretty hard as aIl of vou ltnow. 3ut

I bave told themm alsov that when we came back in October and

later in Noveaber tbat we should address the possibilitv of

partial restoration in a supplemental appropriation bill and

work is proceedinq on that. ue are attempting to do tbat.

And wben Mou do that for elementary and secondarp education,

! .
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vou canêt Just address general state aidv youeve got to

address the three malor areas or ue donet do uell. sone of

us. Difficult as it is to say. we simplv do not do well.

And weere attampting to do that also. Those of you who have

followed the figures b0th from the Bureau of the Budget and

from economic and fiscal knou that we are in a terrible state

of repair in this state right now, tbe money simpl: is not

there. An? mone? we overappropriate comes from either

theu .tha teo hundred million dollar cushion that we abso-

Iutely know we have to have or the hundred million dollars

that is destined to be paid back in Februarv. So to find

money to fund elamentarv and secondarv is going to ba diffi-

cult at best. But I think we can try to do that in the next

two weeks. 0ne other thing that we don't do here, ue don't

address the problem of higher education and we can't forget

them either. It is m? feelingv ny strong feeling, this

motion ougbt to be defeated. get the bill in conference and

work on it later.

PRCSIOENTI

Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERZ

Kr. President and members of the Senatev I think there

reallv are a couple of questions that need to be asked about

an amendment of this type. I guess the first and most impor-

tant question isv is there anv money? And 1...1 think the

answer prettv obvlouslv is that there is not an# money tgith-

out some form of increase in state revenue. Andu oand by

uay, I would suggast tbat the Governor doesn't want to cut

educationv be just doesn't want to spend monev that isn't

tbere. And I do recall he took a fair anount of abuse

around this state for trying to raise taxes Just a few months

ago. so 1 think it's unfair to attack him about not caring

about education. He cared enough to put his political repu-

tation on the line and take an awful 1ot of abuse. I thiok
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he ought to qet a little credit for that, along With some

other members of this General Assemblv that had the courage

to speak inoe.in that aanner. The simple fact is. the money

is not there. lf through some quantum leap in Logic you can

somehow Justif? in vour mind that there is mone: therav per-

haps the Ayatollah is going to send us a check to help us out

out of his deep concern, then one would have to argue how are

we going to prorate this money. ho* are ue going to distrib-

ute it? In candor, this amendment comes up with the..othe

mechanism that treats m? part of the state the absolute

worst, this is not a balanced approach. If #ou could con-

vince yourself there klas Inonev, thates one thing. If vou

then started to prorate it4 l would at least hope wa eould

tr: to do something that uasn't obviousty aiaed to benefit

certain parts of the state and hurt otber parts of the state.

And while I don't want to prolong these proceedings, I want a

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Further discusslon? Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

You know this..otbis is really funny in a wayv I guess.

3ut where wera a11 thasa voices of dissent yesterda? uhan tbe

Dath and Science Acadeay amendment uas up7 I didn*t hear

Senator Schaffer talk about there's no money for education in

the budget. so how can we fund this 3.5 million dollars for

this sacred cow in Aurora. I didnet hear Senator Maitland

get up and tell us about the problems we:re facing with edu-

cation in the State of Illinois yesterdav.u oh, today is a

different dayv I understand that. Today is todap and

Mesterdav was vesterdav. So some.o.in soue airacle fashion

we have the uoney for Aurora but :ïe donet have the money for

Chicago or the rest of the stateo I mean, tlnis isn*t only

Chicago, it's for the whole state. So ue don*t have the

money for the education of children in the rest of the state

I
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but we do for this sacred cow in Aurora. k1el14 tbatês a sad

commentar? on the representation of the people in the Senate

of the State of lllinois. ladies and gentlamen. and thates

unfair and thates unreasonable and we sbould kill the entire

bill if that*s the sîtuation.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussien? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Yes. tbank you. >1r. President. Question of the sponsor

first, 'cause I have not have the opportunitv to see his

amendment, and I think I heard that

hees...opposingo.oproposlng twentyo.-one million dollars for

the entire state.

PRESIDFNTZ

Senator Berman.

SENATOR 3ER74AN:

Yes.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLIRSZ

Could ?ou tell aa hotg much or that money would go to the

Citv of Chicago?

PRESIOERT;

' Senator nerman.

SENATOR BERNANI

Approximatelv seven million dollars.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Seven million dollars. 3enator Berman, what do vou think

that the City of Chicaço...or uhat impact uould saven million

dollars have on the school situation in khe City of Chicago?

And who.o.upon whose authority did vou decide that that was

the amount of mone: that vou wouldo..we would try to provide

for the Citv of Chicago while vesterday I looked and sit bere

and heard a11 of those amendments that evervbodv got whatever
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or trying to pretend that theyere going to get whatever it is

that thev want for their districtv and vet vou from the area

would sit and propose six hundredo..or seven million dollars

for the Citv of Chicago, that*s.w.that*s not.-otwo dollars or

five dollars for each of the classrooms. And I want to know

wbat iapact do you think seven million dolkars is going to

have on that crisis? And I uould say that 1 have some amand-

ments to.ooto.u to.ooto restore the money. and if wa're not

going to do it, there's no need of us plaving games.

PRESIOENTI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR 3ERLIAQ:

Thank vou, Flr. President. Senator Eollins. as you are

well awarev because vou are an experienced and talentad

tegislator, we operate here in the arena of What is possible

through the art of negotiation. In twenty years of address-

ing scbool funding appropriation bllls the word îlsufficientD

doesn't exist. I would like to be able to give everv schooà

district uhat thev need. I don*t think even the Fed-

eral...deficit could address that. Where.u whates my author-

îty? Well, if this amendment is adopted, m? authoritv is the

General Assemblv; if the amendment is defeated, I have no

authority. I thought it was a reasonable basis on october

22nd to address the needs of the schools throughout the state

under a system. a formula, that $4e have usad for fifteen

years, and it maM bava some lmperfections. There no doubt

tbat lt does not do uhat Ehicago savG it needsv but I will

tell you that Chicago would not be unhappv with seven miltion

dollars if it's faced with the alternative of no doltars. So

1 guess it's just within the realm of vour individual evalu-

ation as to t4hethar tînis amendment can get sufficient votes

and sufficient basis of negotiations between now and Novembar

6 to be a viable method of delivering mone? to Chicago and

every other school ln the state. Therees no wav that vou4re
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going to get a bill passed that's going to give money only to

Ehicago. and I see that tbat's one of your aiaendaents. That

may be great for back homa press release, Senator Collins.

but it ain't going to float here. And a substantiall? higher

figure pa? also aake Nood prass covarage, Just lika

yesterdavês overridev but I am not sure, although would

like to see it4 1'm not sure tbat tbat*s going to surviva the

negotiations. So this is what I would suggest is a reason-

able but unhappy alternative. And I solicit vour support for

this amendment.

PRESIDERTZ

Further discusslon? Senator Collins.

SFNATOR EOLLIRS:

Yes, 1:p sorrv. but 1 do have to respond to Senator

Berman t4hile he so eloquentlv pointed out the art of negotia-

tions. 1 must say to Senator Bermanv vou are a.o-learned

lawyer and I*m sure that vou know that when one start a nego-

tiations they don't start at the bottomv usually they start

at the top. And so if you're talking about a...ne:otiating

down or negotiating in the...process of that seven million

dollars, then what's tbe pointz I mean. uh? waste your

energv or vour.oeor your time? And then 1ed like to also say

that. ves, I have an amendment for the fifty..othe

entire...restoring the monies to the formula, the entire

amountv Just as thev overridedu orode..orode vesterday in

tNe House. And think if we going to negotiate. that's

where we ought to stark negotiating from, not from the

bottom.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Tbank you, llr. President, Ladies and Gentleman of the

Senate. I rlsa, obviously în support of the amendment,

because I tbink what we#re attempting to do is be fiscally
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responsible but identif? specific needs that have to be

addressed. lqanv of them were addressed yesterdavv not at

levels people uanted, not at lavels the Governor vetoed but

at levels that seemed to be within the state's ability to pay

the check. Zost of us know that the needs are greater than

the balance in the bankv and if we don*t. al1 weêve got to do

is look and see. 3ut ue also know that tbere is some mone:

available and some verv crvlng needsv again. much of which t4e

addressed vesterdav. If vou're talking about the need for

dav-care, the need for parole officers, the need for care for

the handicapped. the need for hemophiliacsv renal dialysisv

et cetera, vou atso have to talk about the need for school

children statewide. t1e have said a1l along we believe there

is in the range of forty, fiftv million dotlars; the Governor

has said he cut the budget forty million belok: ehere he said

the need was. kH thin the total bill is his mone? for trans-

fer to âgricultural Premium Fund. five and a half million

dollars. He can elther do it now or later but It*s going to

have to be done. He has said fortv, Kandeville has said

rounding errors could be twentv, we're talking in the neigh-

borhood of thirty. forty, fiftv million dollars clearty

avaitable if ue prioritize. This number allous us as a Cham-

ber to sav we have identified specific need. ue have

addressed those concerns that have to be met, including edu-

cationv but have lived within the balances available to State

Government to spend based on current revenue. Ir we donet do

thisv weere Just fooling evervone. Evervone Itnows that the

needs for dav care are real and education are real, those

have to be priorities of this General Assembly. Tbis amend-

ment is within tbe dollars avaîlabla, and I thînk it wœuld be

irresponsible for us not to send that message, especiall: to

those of vou uho think sixty millien for Eommon School Fund

education is not available. twenty surely is4 tt:enty-one

surely is4 slxtv if you think it is not then you should sup-
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port a prioritization that is within our spending abilities

and that's t'phat this amendment attempts to do. I would urge

its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Furthar discussionz Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFTZ

Thank vou. ;1r. President. U'ould the sponsor Mield for a

question?

PRESIDEMT:

lndicates he will yield, Senator Luft.

S6NAT0R LUFT:

appears to me tbat the twenty-one miltion dollars is

approximatelv one-third of what was vetoed bv the Governor.

Uould that translate then into each school district within

the State of Illinois getting a third of the...monev? For

examplem this.u thiseo.this money would got straight into

the formula and be disbursed to ever? school district in the

state and the? woutd get literall? a third mora of the sixty

soae million dollars had that been put in4 am I corract?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.

SENATOR 3ERNAN:

Yes.

PRESIDENTZ

o o .sanator Luft.

SENATOR LUFTZ

That4s.e.that's qood.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Tbank Mou, Mr. President. 1...1 reaïk: did not uant to

stand up but soae things have to be put in perspective. The

twenty-two mîllion dollars that weere talking about repre-

sents a quarter of one percent of the total alnount spent for
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education; in fact, ites slightlv less than a quarter of one

percent. Now, for someone to draw the analogv on yesterda#'s

activit? in uhich we voted three aillion dollars for a place

that's going to shuk down if the money doesnet come and try

to equate it to an appropriation that means a quarter of ona

percent ls not a fair analogy. In addition to that: that

represents a quarter of one percent..ofron nv suburban dis-

tricts and probablv represents one-sixteenth of one percent

of the anount of money they spend. And let me point out to

Mou for those of you who are going to see this next Mear, my

school districts ended up with thirtyv forty and fifty per-

cent more aoney wîth the propertv tax assessment this vear

and a 1ot of them aoaned and groaned. One school dîstrict

lost eigbty thousand in state aid and picked up three and a

balf million dollars in propert? taxes and didn*t bother to

tell the people that attended the meeting tbat they had

picked up that monay. Thev talked about how the state aid ls

the equivalent of the loss of four teachers. Row I want ko

tell vou, Senator Berpan, you are the point man on education,

and let me tell vou tdhere the fall lies on this. The reason

the tax increase didnêt go through and the reason that edu-

cation has bean partiallv treated this wav îs that your group

and thîs General Assamblv failed to deal with tbe issue that

lt was asked to deal with last vear and thatês the change in

the State Aid Formula. Ue uere in fact mandated by our own

desire and our own mandata to pbase out that formula but

weere goinq to keep that formulav weêre going to keep putting

monev in4 aonav that doesn't reallv mean too mucb. In fact,

in the Governor*s tax proposal, tbe largest single tax

increase in tbis state's history since the income tax after

the four hundred million was put in for education, my school

districts, most of them. Senator ,'labar's districtsv ended up

with less aoney than the previous year. and vou ask us to

support this. And you know ue want to talk about where

I
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everybody uas; wall. Iê1l tell ?ou tfhere I was. I had a bkll

last vear that increased the State Income Tax one percent and

put in nine hundred and fifteen million dollars into edu-

catîon and six hundred million dollars back in the taxpayers'

pocketv uhere uas the educationat community on that? And now

we come in toda: with a tuentv-two million dollar band-aid

that.s not going to mean anything to anvbody except for one

thing, it's going to threaten the budget. ând 1*11 tell you.

there isn't one membar on thls Floor who isnet for education,

but I#m going to tell you. if education doesnft get its ac t

cleaned up@ and if thay continue to relv on the property tax-

payers to fund that burden. theyere going to get very little

skmpathy from me. but more importantlM. theyere going to get

very littla sympathv from the people baclt hoae. Plhen ue do

this. letes do it right, let's not go back and say, uell, ue

gave you twanty-tt:o aillion, *cause in my districts ites not

going to mean anvthing. So I would suggest that we go about

the business of not busting the budget. Those items that we

voted vesterday have no other alternative except us. T'le.re

talking about an itea that represents ona-quarter of ona per-

cent of the total expanditures. And I haar this dialogue

about hou ue*re threataning education. how we're endangering

it. Come on, fellowsv cut out the bull and letês stav with

the program.

PRESIOENT:

Further discussion? Senator Brookins.

SENATOR BROOItIRSI

Thank you, l4r. President. I rise in opposition to this

amendment because in the spring of this vear 1 was totd by my

leadership tbat we were physically responsible, that t<e did

have a five percent shortfall but the way t4e spread it out

across the budget that no districtoo.no area of the state

would face an undo hardship. I knew I have good leadership

in mv committees and, thererore. I followed that leadarshîp.
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Now I find that waere onl? going to take into the Chicago

since the veto of the qovernment we#re twenty-two million

dollars short, that means that ue*re goinq to lay off teacb-

ers. administrators and close some schools. Our schools have

been stripped to tbe bone alread? in the cut of *0.4. kJe have

no..oart teachers. no music teachers. no counselors, wa have

kids Just being uarehoused. In some schools in our Chicaqo

area kids don't even have the books, the pencils, nothing:

andv yet, one of my cotleagues. Art Berman, says that we're

only going to take a mare seventy-seven million dotlars back.

A pere seventy-seven miltion dollars, Art Berman. Kill not

reemploy them teachersm will not put tbe books in the

scbools, td ll not have the counseLors. will not have tNe

music teachers or the art teacbers. 1 cannot support this

amendment and I#m going to call on my colleagues to not sup-

port tbis amendment. This is not even a decent band-aid

because it uil1 not cover the t4ound. woukd ltke to also

know. Senator Berman, where you propose to spend this mere

five million that is going back into the schools of the City

of Chicago. tpill it4 in factv go into the neighborhood

schools? klill it, in fact. put books in those neiçhborhood

schools where they are sorely needed. or will go to the

elitest ma7net schools across the City of Chicago xhere you

seem to hava your heart fixed on supporting?

PRFSIDERTI

Further discussion? Senator Jones.

SERATOR JORESI

Thank vouf Flr. Presidant and members of the Senate. This

is a heck of a dilemma that ue are placed in and I have tbe

utmost respect for tha sponsor of the amendmant, I was chair-

man of our Education Committee; however. I cannot

gete.oin.o.caught in the posture of beinûu ovoting for soma-

thing less than what mv colleagues did ono..in tbe other

Ehambero If we are sincere about funding education, if we
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are sincere about doing the Jobv tben we should go for the

entire ball of tvax. I have no problems with the

taxes.o.increasing those taxes necessary to fund education.

l know this past summer it uas banged about in the media that

the General Assembly failed to pass the Governorês tax pro-

pesalv but tha General Assemblv dkd not faîl to pass a tax

proposal becausa there was never a tax bill introduced as

such. lf you are sincere, Senator, I wonet call your name

ecause I don't $4ant you to Jump up and say you have an oppor-

tunitv to speak, but there is anotber tax bill uhich I intro-

duced, it's called Senate Bill 152#. If vou want to Join as

cosponsor of that tax increase bilt. vou're welcome to do so.

But when it comes to schools across this statef when it comes

to schools particularly in the Cit? of Ehicago, I donet want

to be caught in position to voting for souething that's not

going to do any good. I don*t want to be caught in position

to vote for a mera seven million dollars that*s...only going

to take care of a few at the expanse of many. llagnet schools

may be good for some but the maloritv of the students in tlne

City of Chicago should have the opportunitvo..equal oppor-

tunitv to receive a qualîty education. It should not be for

Just a select few. I have conveved this to Dr. Bvrd, I con-

veved this to the Chicaqo board members and for then to

negotiate for tbis. I cannot be in support of it. I

cannoto..stand on this Senate Floor uhen I know there are

schools where the? donet have proper supplies, thev don't

have proper books and vote for something to take care of a

select few. 1 was not in the room when the so-called nego-

tiatlons took place. But it is criminal for us to think that

we#re.eoattempting to do something for education and we:re

really doing nothing. âs Senator 8rookins pointed out. this

band-aid uould not even stop the bleedîng. And While we

are..oattempting to do something on a temporary basis, we are

at the same time giving someone else a permanent solution to
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their problems. I don't like getting caugbt in tbis...in

this posture. You talk about giving 3.6 million dotlars to

the êlath and Science Academy. it*s a great academy. to take

care ofo..to take care of a few students, but you bave over

four hundred thousand students in the Chicago Public...schoel

Systen and vou only talk about seven million dollars, that is

no equity whatsoever. l know we have a fine chairman of the

Elementary and Secondarv Education Committee, but if we vote

for this, ue are saving that we are solving the problem, we

are onl: kidding ourselves and 1 don't like being placed in

that position to vote for this when our colleagues in.ooon

the other side of tbe Rotunda, they vote to restore tha

entire aaount. So I...kJith that. I uill probably vote

Present or Ro4 but tbat No vote uould not be doun for

it...against the appropriation but I believe we should go for

the whole ball of wax.

PRESIDENT:

Furthar discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SE#IATOR OEIIUIIOZ

tlell. I too, rise in favor of this amendment. I would

suggest that twenty-one aillion dollarse..you know...appears

to be much fairerv and perhaps...when we go to conference

perhaps we can get a better agreement. So 1 suggest that we

vote for this amandmentv put it on and keep the negotiation

process going.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Senator 3erman may close.

SENATOR BER/IAN:

Thank voum Llr. President. Senator ltustra said tbat this

is What happens to a moderator or a aoderate because all the

accidents happen in tbe middle of the road. Let me

telle..sugqest to you, and I suggest to those who have pro-

nounced that they want to vote No or Present, my colleagues

from Chicago. tbis is a legislative process, vou#re not the

L-- - - -- - - - ..- . -
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Governorv vouere not signing on a bill. This ls an amendment

whscb ln the posture of this bill. Senator Jones, in the pos-

ture of thls bill there is not one pennv in tbîs bill whicb

klill be voted on on 3rd reading today that addresses elemen-

tary and secondar? education. If that is the postureo..if

that is the posture on which this bill is presented to us on

3rd reading or the posture in which this bill leaves this

Chamber, it appears that the meabers of the Illinois House

have responsibly or irresponsibly addressed the needs of our

schools throughout the state and the Senate has not. Qou

perception is part of the problems that we face as elected

offîcials, and 1 knou that there is neo.onot one îota of less

commitment in this Bod? to our schools than there is in the

House but that's the message that we are going to deliver.

Now there*s nothing perfect about this approach. Some school

districts don*t get as auch as the? would like whether they

are rich districts or poor districts. I am employing a

time-honored tradltional approach, the general Stute Aid For-

mula. t'le a1l have differences with it. I aa suggesting that

Chicago uill take hope seven million. Thates not uhat they

sav they needv and 1et me suggest, Senator Brookins, that the

problems that :ou enunciated as far as the nath teachers, the

music teachers, the art teachers, haven't been in those

scbools for three vears and theyere not going to be in there

even if we overrida the...tbeu .theu othe Governor's veto.

So let's not mislead anybody. tle#re talking about putting

this bill in a posture that will allou us to go home address-

ing a portion of the needs of eleaentary and secondary edu-

cation, nuaber one; andv number twov it puts this issue on

the bargaining table of which Senate 3ill 1520 is going to be

the oblect of intense negotiations between now and November

6. 1 suggest to you tbat if vou look realistically at the

amendments that are comlng downv tbey mav be ideally

wonderful. I would be happy to take home tuenty-two million
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doltars to Chicago only. as one of Senator Collinse amendment

proposev but I Just don'k think tbat thereês tbirty votes on

this Floor for khat. I would like to be able to appropriake

sixtv-two million dollars that the House appropriated

yesterdav..aoverrode vesterdav. Iem not sure there are thirty

votes on the Floor of this Body to do that. If there were,

this amendment wouldn't be there. So l suggest to vou,

ladies and gentlemen, to deliver a single message. the Senate

is concerned about elementary and secondar? education, we:re

putting this on the table. we uill do our best to take home

something on plovember 8th. I solicit your Aye vote.

PRESIDFRT:

Kbe question is the adoption of Amendment 21 to Senate

Bill 1520. A roll call has been requested. Those in favor

wîll vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who uish? Have a11 voted who td sh? Have al1

voted *ho wish? Take the record. on that question: there

are 28 âvas. 26 Navs. 3 voting Present. Amendment No. 2% is

adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment eo. 25 offered by Senator Poshard.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Yes. thank.e.thank vou, Zr. President, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. Two vears ago tha Legîslature

passed a bill which put ten million dollars in the School

Eonstruction Bond Fund io tbe state to assist those districts

who uere uilling to consolidate smaller districts into a

larger district. Gallatin Eounty voted to consolidate three

separate school districts into one countywide unit, and bv

virture of the grant index under the Scbool Construction Bond

Fund they are to receive .#9 percent matching funds from that

Scbool Construction Bond Fund. The county passed a local

I
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referendum and raised six million dollars in local funds.

The? have been appropriated only two million dollars at this

point and this appropriation brings them up to the #.9 mil-

Iion ubich we promised them for their consolldation effort

and for their raising their own local matching funds and for

which they qualifv as the matching qrant under the School

Constructlon Bond Fund. This consolidated district has mat

their obligatlon. thay#ve done what we asked them to do and

they#re starting their building program this next spring.

This enables them to go ahead eith that building program.

it.s the aonev for whicb the: qualified under their consoli-

dation effort ylhich thev need to complete this effort. And

led ask for vou favorable consideration.

PRESIDERT:

A1l right. Senator eoshard has moved the adoption of

Amendment 25 to Senate 2ill 1520. Discussion? If not, a11

in favor indicate by saving Aye. Alt opposed. The Ayes have

it. The amendaent is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No* 26 offered by Senator Thoaas Dunn.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dunn.

SENATOR THONAS DUNN:

Thank vou, Rr. Pressdent. originallv tbe Governor vetoed

this measure bv ninetv percent from a hundrad and fifty tbou-

sand down to fifteen thousand. This deals witb the

Fitzpatrick House which Nould serve in Uill Count: as the

offices for the ltlinoîs-llichigan Canal Heritage Commission

and think is instrumental in continuing tourism ln the

state in conjunction ulth the Illinois and Nichigan Canal

that is Federallv funded. and tbis is an inkegral part. 4nd

I ask for a favorable Ave vote.

PRESIDENT:

Discussion? An? discussion? If not, a1l in favor indi-
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cate...senator Dunn has moved the adoption of Amendment 25 to

Senate Si11 1520. A11 in favor indlcate b? saying Aye.

Opposed Nav. The A?es have it. The amendment is adopted.

Furtber amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 26 offered b? Seaator ThomasaoeThomas Dunn.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Dunn.

SENATOR THORAS DUNNZ

Thank youv rlr. President. This deals witb a sewer

prolect where tNe residents themselves have contributed sixt?

thousand dollars. And tbis was funded last yaar b? the

Governor to a bundred and fortv-three thousand dollars. Iem

asking to raise it six thousand dollars because thev are

short six thousand dollars and it's crucial to the completion

of the prolect. The road district has already approved

twenty thousand dollars and the township has expended ttdentv-

four hundred dollars in...engineeringo..fees. I urge an h9e

vote.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Senator Dunn has noved the adoption of Apend-

ment Ro. 23 to Senate Bill 1520. Any dîscussion? If not,

all in favor indicate b? saying Ave. Al1 opposed. The Aves

have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 23 offered bv Senator Ralph Dunn.

PRESIDERT:

ïf I can have Mour attentionv Channel 20 from Springfield

also has sought leave to shoot some videotape. t'H thout

oblection, leave is granted. Senator Dunn on Amendwent No.

28.

SENATOR RALPH DUNN:

e . othank you, Nr. President and members of the Senate.

This amendment transfers money..owithin the Agriculture Pre-

I
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mium Fund between different line items to avoid lavoffs botb

at Duouoin and Springfietd at the rairs in those teo cîties.

And it amounts to three hundred thousand dollars. I:d be glad

to ansuer an: question and urge vour approval.

PRESID6MT:

Senator Dunn has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 28

to Senate Bill :520. A1l in favor indicate bv sa?ing Aye.

A11 opposed. Tbe Aves have it. The amendment is adopted.

Further amendaents?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 29 offered b? Senators Collins, Smith,

Jonesv Brookins, Alexander and Qewhouse.

PRESIDERT:

Senator Eollins.

SENATOR EOLLINSI

Yesv thank vou, Flr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment...

PRESIDENTZ

29.

SENATOR EOLLINSZ

. ..No. 29 seeks to restore most of theo..the monies for '

elementary and.oesecondary education back that weree.othat

was vetoed by the Governor as lt relates to the general

School Aid Formula. I knou that Senator Berpan said a few

minutes ago that I could offer this amendment and it would

only serve.o.it may get me sone publicit? back home. But I

want Senator Berman to know that I do not thrive on publicit?

as manv of my colleagues. I#m here and I*m here for one

purpose only, the people that I represent don*t even know I

exist and don't care whether I exist. And these are tbe

little cbildrenm Senator Berman, who goes to school in mv

district. manv of whom lack the bare necessities of sustain-

ing a reasonableo..a reasonable existence. 3ut those chil-

dren too need an educatîon. Senator Berman, so that they
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don't have to live in those conditions once they finish

school. l4an? of themv thousands upon thousands of them.

after going through thosa schools in the Citv of Ehicago are

unable to not onlv get a Job but they can*t fill out an

application. So that's whv I*m here, Senator Beraanv speak-

1ng for tbose persons who can't speak for thamselves, and

because I see and I hear the cries of those children ccying

outv give me a chance, Senator 3erman. Canet you Just let us

be a prioritv in the scheme of things, Just once, Senator

Berman? Let us have a piece of the monev, put everythinç.

some of the other things aside, Senator 3erman. and if #@u

got fortv-two miltion or fiftv-tt4o millionv Just once give us

a real chance. I don't care who made the mistakes. Yes,

there are a 1ot of mistakes made bv the Cbicago School Board,

and not just Chicago, there.o.there are problems across the

state as it relates to how ee administer the education

dollars of this state. Tlne truth of the matter is that while

that is true, we just don't fund education the wav we should.

Looking at thee..the bîllions and billions of dollars that

we appropriate and that we spend each vear in tbis state. not

enough of it goes toward education and too much of it qoes to

frllls and fralls ande..and projects tbat*s not reallv

necessarv or essential to improving the qualitv of life in

this state or keeping this state a vlable state. And so that

is mv mission herem Senator Berman, and I don't really care

whether or not 1 get publicit#. And so, tberefore. I offer

to vou an amendmentv not the sixty-two aillion but fiftv-two

million dotlarsv that if ue want to negotiate...honestly

ando.osincerel? and fairty negotiatev then ue can start from

that flftv-two aillion dollars; and I think if we can somehow

come out of here with a raasonable amount that would ensure

that no additional...teachers are laid off and that the chil-

dren have Just the bare essential supplies and equipment to

operatev then I think we have done tbe citizens of this state
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proud. Thereforev I ask for an affîrmative vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEl1UZIO)

Al1 right. Discussion? Now...let*s...letes trv to Neep

to some time frame here this morning so ue can.o.ue a11 Içnow

what the issues are. let*s tr? to get out of bere on time.

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

;1r...;1r. Prasident and Ladîes and Gentlezen of the

Senate. I do care about the school childrenv but uhere was

the president of t6e Chicago Teacher's Union when sNe

însisted thev have a strike and put the clAildren out of

school for nineteen davs? And What about those kids not get-

ting tbeir hot tunches 'cause thev couldnft be in schootv

some of them couldn't get anv lunch elsewhere. Nhat about

those kids? Did they care about them? So they got a three

percent raise and there's going te be about eight hundrad

teachers laid off and about another eight hundred supporting

personnel. Rot#v If I recall correctly, the Governor did make

an extra payment in tbe last six months...last three monthsv

but that was ignored. lïhv? Because don't the: care about

the children? I sure care about the cbildren, I care about

them verv mucbv 'cause I:m...I#m the biggest kid at heart.

But I:m going qo tell you something. Nhen thev take it upon

themselves, the Chicaga Teacherfs Unionf the heads of them,

to go ahead and have a strike when it wasoe.thev knew they

didn#t have the moneyf the? knet: they'd be short of fundsv I

think tbat's perfectl? a...a travesty of Justice, an inlus-

tice to tbe children. an inlustice to the parents and l hope

tbe parents of Chicago uake up and start deuanding things of

their teachers and of their school board because tbere's Just

so much monev and we don*t have it4 and you know it and I

know it. I spaak against the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISERATOR DEMUZIOI

âl1 right. Further dlscussion? Senator Fawell.

I
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SENATOR FAHELLI

Thank Mou, very much. I tdilt be brief. Senator Collinsv

you and I sat down the other day in Ebicago for long hours

listening to testimony of what the problems were in tbe Eitv

of Chicago. I believe Iu -senator Berman and 1, who you seem

to feel is not interested in-..in the Cbicago cbildren. were

the onl? ones that sat there from nine o*cloclt tn the ioorning

till four-thirtv in the afternoon. but I did listen. and uhat

1 heard uas a system that is so fouled-up that we could give

them twice as much as vour amendment and it's not going to

solve tha problem. The problem is that the syskea has to be

reorganizad. The problem is that we have to get down to the

verv basic problems that the citv is facing as far as their

school system is concerned and this aaount of monev is not

going to do it. It is not fair for #ou to ask tbose of us

over hera to solve vour problems when 1, too, have probleas

in my district. I uould suggest that we vote this amendment

down and that a roll call be taken.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISFNATOR DE;.IUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Jones.

SENATOR JORESZ

Thank Mouv rlr. President and members of the Senatep l

rise in support of tha amendment. And listening to the

debate on the previous amendment as well as this one when it

was stated that the Chicago School Board negotiated and want

this anendment, I#d like to know who tbe individuals were at

the Chicago school Board wbo are going to accept not even

a...a band-aid and place us, as legislatorsv in a box wherein

we see other areas of tbe state getting something permanent

and we not even getting a temporarv solution to the problem.

This is a good apendment and there are school districts

across thls state, more tban two hundred of them. that are in

worse financial condition than the City of Cbicago schools.

The onlv difference in the two is that you know and I know
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next spring thev are going to borrow mone: to get them out of

the hote. tlithout that provision, you would bave had strikes

aI1 across the State of Illinois. So the Chicago School

Svstem is no worse off than many of the school dîstricts

across this state, so let's stop plaving games. But ue know

tbat seven million dollars is not going to do a darn thing

for the Eity of Chîcago scbools and those people who nego-

tiate for the board to put us ln this trick bag had no busî-

ness doing so. Tbe: should bave consulted elith us about this

before they said, we accept seven millîon dollars. 'Jhat tbe

hell is seven aillion dollars going to do to assist them that

needs over a hundred and soma odd uillion dollars? And I see

amendment after amendment belng proposed here that*s giving a

permanent solution to soma problems în the legislative dis-

tricts across thls state and next spring when you coma back

youe..vou will have gotten that and then vou want to hold the

City of Cbicago in hostage ehlle you get something permanent.

The board members. the superintendent had no right to do

tbat; thev had no rigbt to put us in a trick bag like this.

This is a good amendment. If ?ou want good educationv you:re

going to bave to pay for it ahether you decentralize the

systea or not. If you uant to fully fund educationv vou#re

going to vote for the taxes. Hell stop a1l this hocus-pocus

about the Ehicago School System. Go back to vour own super-

lntendents in your ot4n districts and find out how much monev

the? are short, and thev are short thousands and hundreds of

thousands of dollars. But they*re going to borrou money next

spring to get them out of the hole, so thev need this money

as wetl as the Citv of Ehicago. So let*s stop playing games.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEIIATOR DEIJUZIO)

Further discussion? Senakor Maitland.

SENATOR NAITLANDZ

Thank vou. Mr.olthank vou. Nr. President and members of

the Senate. Senator. what doeso.oife.oif you explained the
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amendment in the beginning. I...I#m sorrv, I aissed itv would

you please tell the Bodv what the amendaent does?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE;1UZIOI

â11 right. Senator Collinso Senator Eollins. Turn

Collins onv please. Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLIIISI

Yes. Okay. Yes. Senator Oaitland, this...this amendment

is to restore fifty-two aillion dollars of the original

slxtv-two that was in the general School Aid...Fund. And it

is for the entire state. not the Citv of Chicago

asooosenator.-.one of the Senators said. This is for the

entire state.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI fSEMATOR DEKUZI 0)

Senator plaitland.

SENATOR MAITLAQDI

Could vou explain to tbe 3ody whether or not tbîs îs ln

addition to tbe.oothe twenty-one million dollars that uas in

Senator Berman's amendnent?

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATDR DEhIUZIO)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

1 am boping that if we get botb amendments on here tbat

the Bouse will see in its wisdom to take his off or somewhere

in the Eonference Comaittee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR DEOUZIOI

Senator hlaitland.

SERATOR NAITLAND:

Okay. That uould be fine. Eould...could you tell the

Bodv whare the money is going to come from?

PRESIOIIIG OFFICERI (SERATOR DECIUZIO)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

The same place itês going to come from for al1 of that

that ?ou put on yesterday, out of the State..eGeneral Revenue
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Fund.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERI (SERATOR DENUZIOI

Senator Naitland.

SENATOR NAITLAQD;

Senatorv as 1...as I remarked to Senator Berman on his

amendment, there*s nothing that I would ratber do or nothing

the members on this side tdould ratber do than to support an

amendment like this, but pure and sipplv. the monev is not

there. Thîs is a totallv irresponsible act. it seems to ae4

and ! uould suggest to vou, as I suggested to Senator Berman.

that we ought to try to uork between now and next week coming

up uith a reasonable approach to the problem hopefutl? to get

some nonev în a11 three aalor areas for elemantary and

secondar? education. I don*t tbink this îs a responsible way

to deal with it, I thinlt ought to be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI ISEPIATOR DEl4UZIOI

Further discusslon? Senator Brookins. Senator Brookins.

Senator Brookinsv apparentl? there#s something wrong td tb

Mour mika. Sœnator Brookins will be at Senator Alexanderes

desk. Senator brookîns, think vour tine has expired.

Senator Brookins.

SENATOR BROOKIXCI

Tbank ?ou. rlr. President. I rise in support of this

amendment and in the discussion the? asl4 where will the monek

come froa. Let ae tell vou where the money is going to come

from. Rext kear...or next Session thare is goinq to be a tax

increase and I:m going to be one of the one's who will have

to vote for that tax increasev as usual. because 1 l<now that

that mone? will have to go to support that school systeo and

the education not onl: in the Cit: or Chicago but across the

State of Iltinois because educatlon is laclting here în Il1i-

nois and it's lackinq because we're not putting enough mone?

and enough emphasis in Illinois for a proper education. tte

knew a couple of Sessions ago when we went through the edu-
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cation reform there was not enough mone#. Thatês where the

mone: is going to come from. And I know that you*re going to

sit over there and sav, no, #ou can*t vote for it and you

won't vote for it as you did earlier io the Session when a

tax package was even being proposed z: Mour Governorv not in:

Governor, vour Governor, that you did not support. So that's

wbere the none: is going to come from. This is a good amend-

ment. it xill restore back wbat was cut and 1*11 support it.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? If not, Senator Collins may close.

SENATOR EOLLIRS:

Thank vou. and I would Justov.lust hope that lnasrlluch as

several of you have said that we are stîll in the process of

negotiating that you uould put this amendment on, and in t>at

process that...wheno.ewhen we decide next week and when ue

talk about how responsibla wa...we are and.o.and should ba,

I#m sure that if #ou put thîs amendment on that vou will make

a decision to knou that the nost responsible thing to do#

regardless to the circumstances, it would be to provide an

education for tha chîldren of the State of Illinois. The

othero..someone also...and Iêd like to Just say.o.mention the

factu oabout how cbaotic that tha Chicago School Systeo is in

and the need for reform. Ro one knows that anv better than 1

do. And there has bean a commitment mada and I:m confident

that that comaitment uitl prevail. that there will be an

all-out effort to reform the Chicago School Systea and tbat

process is not: on the uav. And sou abut right nok: the chil-

dren needs an education not Just ln the Citv of Chicago but

across this state. And if we donet do sometbing responsibly,

many of the scbool 'districts across the state is going to be

experiencing some very serious difficulties în the spring ef

this Mear. So I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIOING OFFICJRZ (SEIIATOR DEI.IUZIOI

Hell. Senator Eollins bas moved the adoption of Amendment

I
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No. 29. rhose in favor indicate bv saving Aye. Opposed Nav.

Tbe opinion of the Chair the Navs have it. All right. A

roll call has been requested. Senator Collins has moved the

adoption of Amendment 29 to Senate Bi11 1520. Those in favor

will indicate...klill vote Aye. Those opposed ai11 vote Nay.

The voting is open. 3enator Luft. Senator Luft. Have a11

voted who ezisb? Have a11 voted uho ï4ishz Have a11 votûd who

wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are l7,

the Rays are 10# none voting Present. Amendment No. 29

fails. Further amendments?

SEERETARYJ

Amendmant No. 30 offerad bv Senator tteaver.

PRESIDING DFFIEERI (SENATOR DEr1UZI0)

Senator t'leaver.

SENATOR t/EAVERI

Thank vouv l4r. President. Amendaent...Amandaent /10. 30

addresses an area that ue have not spoken to in the reduc-

tions b: the Governor. Amendment No. 30 uould approprîate

ten miltion five hundred thousand dollars to the 3oard of

Higher Education for distribution to the Board of Governors,

Board of Regents, Southern Illinois aod the Universitv of

Illinois and the community colleges. As most of #ou knowv

the reduction to higher education was in the neighborhood of

fifty-eight million dollars, and this is Just a small token

to be discussed. ï hope, in Conference committee or in

another bill. And I uould move for the adoption of Anendment

No. 30 to senate Bill :520.

PRESIDING SFFICERZ ISENATOR DE;1UZI0)

Senator '.leaver has moved adoption of Apendaent No. 30.

Is there discussion? If not, those in favor will indicate by

saying AMe. opposed Qay. The A?es have it. ARandment No.

30 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: ISERATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senator Savickas, ror tghat purpose dooo.do

you arise?

SENATOR SAVICIIAS:

Hell, Kr. President. I Would aove to suspend the rules

and go to the Order of 3rd Reading for the purpose of

recalling Senate Bill 1263 to the order of 2nd Readîng for

the purpose of putting on an amandment. Thls anendment eould

deal uith tha electric rates that the ICC had arbitrarilv

raised this summer and I would like to aaend the bill to fur-

ther prevent that tvpe of action.

PRESIDING DFFIEER: (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

All right. Senator Savickas has aoved to suspend the

rules for the purpose of going to the Order of Senate 3i11s

3rd Reading to talta up Senate Bitl t2&3. Those in favor

indicate bv saying àye. Opposed Nav. The Aves bave it. The

rules are suspandad and wa are nou on the Ordar of..oof 3rd

Reading. Senate Bill 12684 Senator Savicltas we have to

physicatly get it here.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Savickas.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SSRATOR DErIUIIOI

No4 wait a minute. Heere on the Order of 3rd Reading,

Senatoro.esavicàas not: seef<s leave of the Body te bring

Senate Bil1 1238 back to the order of 2nd Reading for the

purpose of an amendnent. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. All right. Senate bills 2nd reading is..is Senate

Bill 12684 Cladam Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Amendment Ro. ! offered b? Senator Savickas.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEl.IUEIOI

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, basicallv what
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Amendment No. l does uould prohibit the ICC from approving a

disproportionate increase in kilouatt-hourou charges based on

seasons unless the difference is specified on a rate schedule

filed with tha ICC. In layaanês language it basically pro-

hibits tlne IEE from doing ubat the? did this sumaer in

facing...in raisingo..the rate on tbe use of electricity

during the summer. And their theery was that b: raising the

rates there uould be less electricit? being used. people

didn't really need air-conditioners and would save on the

utilitîes. Tbere is nowhere in the Statute that gives the

ICC the authority to raise the rates klithout a request or

without going througb the proper channels. The: do not in

the Statutes have this arbitrar? authoritv and this bill

would probibit them from ever doing that again. And I would

seek îts adoption.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR 06l1UZ10l

A11 right. Discussion? Senator Raica.

SEQATOR RAICAI

Thank you, Llr. President. The issue that Senator

Savickas has brought to the Floor is a very dear concern to

bomeowners and senior citizens probabl: in my area and

throughout the state. Uhat Nas been done uith the sunaer

rates has been totallv uncalled for and ls totall? unfair to

the homeowner and to the senior citizens. It is therefore

that I stand and ask for support as far as...and back Senator

Savickas' amendment to Senate Bill 1268.

PRESIDIDG OFFIEER: (SERATOR DEZIUZIO)

Al1 riqht. Further discussion; Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SEHUNEGAhIZ

Thank vou: hlr. President. A question of the sponsorv if

he#ll pield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Indicates he will Mield. Senator Schuneaan.

SENATOR SCHUNEMAN:
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Senator Savickas, the..othe summer rates adopted b? ICC

were not adopted,as I understand it, this vearv thay ware

adopted several vears ago. And apparentl? that's the author-

ity tbat vou seek to tatçe from them andf franklv, I*a sympa-

thetic to what vou#re trying te do. The onlv problem that I

see with it is that if weo..if kJe take from the Commerce

Commission the right to do this now, that is toeo-to set up

summer ratesv doesn't it follou that theyere going to raise

the ratas for the rest of the vear?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISE;kATOR DECIUZIO.

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICIIASZ

Senator, the way that the aaendment is drafted, thev

would not have the arbitrary authoritv to raise the rates

without going throuqh the regular procass. Just like vour

utility coapanies would have to dov they would have to go in

and present a case. make it public, have testimonyv have

someone thare that could...thev would not be able to Just sit

there and raise the rates, they would have to do what anvbody

else wanted to do to raisa rates and justifv it. One of the

problems pJas that this summer after I received a horrendous

electric bill and I complained to Edison Eoppanv, which is my

supplierv I uas told, donet look at us4 ue didn.t raîse the

rates. we didn't ask for the raise, we didn*t have nothinq to

do witb it. 3ut everybod? in m? community was blaaing the

supplier and blamlng ma4 as a legislator. what are we going

to do about it1 and I find out that the cowaission just on

their own, without an? statutory authoritvv went and did

tbis. 1...1 don't think the? bave this authority and 1...1

think if they did it a few Mears ago, thev were wrong. zqagbe

we uere 1ax in watching and catching up to them. ;Iaybe...I

don't l&nou t:here CU3 uas, maybe they should have been on it,

but someona should have done it and 1, at this point, after

finding out this late în thls season am attempting to solve
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tbat problen.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEXUZIOS

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNE;IAN:

t'Jell, thank you, Nr. President. I think I#m going to

support the...the amendment. but 1 think wben we do it. if we

do it4 we a11 ougbt to recognlze that uhat We probably wilt

wlnd up uith is a levating of the rate so that consumers may

not have a raduction in their total annual bill but that it

would be reduced perhaps in the su/mertime and raised in the

wintertime. I#m not sure that that#s a1l wrong but I donek

tbink we ought to be doing something here with the mistaken

idea that ue:re Just going to eliminate the sunaer surcbarge

and not have an increase in the rest of the rates.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DE21UZID)

Further discussion? Senator Topinka.

ER9 OF ROCL
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REEL f:2

SENATOR T0PIN1tà:

Yes, *.4r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, I would be supportive of this aeasure but 1 would

like to ask a question. Furthermore, to aqree with Senator

Schuneman, I donet think this in anv way precludes the fact

that this amendment would not even out the rates thus raisiag

them straight across the board twelve months out of the year

rather than in the summer. So 1 don't know that that concep-

tion should be put forward to the puolic that soaehow soaeone

is going to save money here. Tbere uonet be probablv anv

mone? savings but it uill be spread out over the course of

the year. If I ma? ask a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFRATOR DEI.1UIIOI

Indicates he epill yield. Senator Topinka.

SENATOR T0PIN'.(A:

Yeah. Thiso..this does not preclude the utilit: coapany

from.o.froa creating a differential should they choose to

do...do so. correct? I mean, that would still be available

to them to be able to competition the ICC and seek a differ-

ential on their time, correct?

PRESIDIrkG OFFICERI (SENATOR DECIUZIO)

Senater Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASI

Yesv Senator, itfs not my intention to set rates or to

get into the rate malting policy hare. The total thrust of

tha amandment and the bill after it's amended would be to

prevent the ICC from just on their od4n without an?

requesto.oany need and you@re saying it*s golng to average

out. lr there was no request and no shown naed for those

summer months for the rate to go up4 then why would it go up?

i
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Nhy would it cbange tbe winter months? obviouslv, no one

requested the rates to go up for the summer. The ICC did it

on their own as a...a test progran evidentlM. Edison in...in

mv instance and ! don*t knoe about some of the suppliers in

the other areas of the state but the Edison Company in our

district did not request itv had told me the: bad no need for

the raise în the rates for the sumaer. So I donet know

wbye..bow it uould change the uinter rates. They didnêt want

it in the summerv they didn't ask for it: so why...t4hy raise

it?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFQJTOR DEIQUZIOI

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPIRIIA:

Yes, if...if 1 may commentv and in trying to track down

this issue ando..and beating on the ICE and tbe utilities

since this has bean in effect and uhich causes great upset to

mv constituents, ites my understanding that khe sumaar rate

differential was created bv the ICC as a savings mechanism or

a...a conservation mechanism to keep people from using

alr-conditioners and things of that sort during the summer on

the theory that they tuould have to use more electricity in

the winter for sure where they needed heating. I don*t knou

if that has plaved out but I would question whether or not

this uould indaed average outm and on that. 1:11 rest m:

case.

PRSSIDING OFFICER: (JSNATOR DECIUZIOI

Al1 riûht. Further discussion? Senator Alexander.

SENATOR ALZXARDERI

Thank vou. >1r. President. To ay colleaguas. I stand in

support of the amendment of.oosenator Savickas. I raceived

petitîons, not lettars, petitions. from constituencies in mv

district, senior citizens especially expressing concern and

questionlng the reason why they were charged these exorbitant

sumaer rateso I ended upv as man? of vou did. exchanging my

1
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gas bill in the winter heating for an electric bill in the

suamer. So I shall be voting Yes for this notion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEZATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Jerome Joyce.

SENATOR JEROFIZ JOYCEI

Yes, thank vou, Mr. President. I...I*m...l#m a11 for

thism think ites a Wonderful ideao Thee.othe onlv problem

is 1...1 thînk wa*ve got a little bit of a smoke screen here

dealing with suamer rates. Farmers in this state for their

corn dryers had to pay sumaer rates a month longer in Common-

wealth Edison:s area than they did in other areas of the

state. So 14 Mou ltnou. 1...1 think that though they aa? not

bave asked to...to do this. thev certainlv didn't shut it off

a month earlier. that utility company, uhen the? uare askad

to do that. So 1...1 don't think it*s a11 goodness and light

on the part of the utility companies in tbis issue either.

So, you knou, but...

PRESIDING OFFIEZRI (SENATOR DECIUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLZ

eellv support this. but this only shotés how important

it îs to have an elected Eommarce Commîssion. 3ake these

people responsible and...l hope that uhoever has that bill

inv I think that Senator Jovce has that bill, but.e.but lust

points to the point. This is an affront to people to do

this. Yes, and it uilleooright nowv I want to know would you

accept an amendaent for that right now? He need to get these

people off oro.eor else abolisb the Commerca Commission.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERZ (SSNATOR DEl4UZIOI

Further dlscussion? ïf not, Senator Savickas has moved

the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate bî11 1263. Those

in favor ei11 indicate by sa?ing Aye. Dpposed Nav. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. t is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:
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No further amendaents.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR 9EMUZ10)

3rd reading. t'Jith leave of the ôodv. wefll nou go to

page 5 on your Ealendar. Hith leave of the Dody. we*ll go to

the Order of House Bills 2nd Reading for the specific purpose

of taking up House 3i1I 91t. ls Ieave granted? Leave is

granted. on tba Order of House 3i1ls 2nd Reading is House

Bill 91:4 Cladaa Secretarv. Houseo..House 3il1 91t.

SECRETARYI

House Bill 91t.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bilt. Tha Committee on Energv and Envi-

ronment offers one committee amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEPIATOR DE;.IUIIOI

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOSSI

Thank youf Nr. President. The aaendment becomes the oill

in this particular case. This amendaent authorizes munici-

palities and counties to impose a surcharge on

telecommunication carriers to implement or improve 9It emer-

gency sarvice. This is a bill that we had originall? dis-

cussed earlier 1n...in the Session. There t4ere some problems

with Illinois 5a1l and tbe telephone companies. t'Je sat doun

over the sumner, we have worlfed those out and the telephone

corpanies areeo.are now in agreevpent and in comnittee it eas

unanimous vote and I ask for Four favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISYNATOR DEXUIIOI

At1 right. Senator Jacobs has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. k to House 3ill 9kl. Discussion? If nok,

those in favor uill indlcate bv saving Aye. opposed Ray.

Tbe Aves bave it. Amendaent No. 1 is adopted. Further

amendmen' ts?

SEERETARY:

No further committee amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendnents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR DE/IUZIO)

3rd reading. All right. Hith leave of the Bodvv we*ll

now return to the order of Senate 3ills 3rd Readinq for the

specifîc purpose of taking up Senate 3i11 1520. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. 0n theo..bottoa of page 3, lladam

Secretarv, Senate bills 3rd reading is Senate Bill 1520.

Read the bill, ptease.

SECRETARYZ

Senate 3i11 1520.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEC.IUZIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR R5Cl(2

Yhank you, ;1r. President and Ladies and Gentleman of the

Senate. Senate 3111 1520 is an atteapt on a? part and the

part of those uho have also offered amendments to it to

literally angage in some further negotiation with tha admin-

istration concerning the restoration of some appropriations

Which some of us feel literallv are of an emergency nature.

I thlnk it*s fair to say that theoo.the dav-care money and

the T1F money and the assessorse stipands are tblngs

thatoe.that we uare allo.ocould have been uilling to restore.

Tha fact of the matter is I think a supplemental appropria-

tion is a bettar processo..a better vebicle for accomplishing

that purpose. In addition, thare are.oowe bave added amend-

ments for the Llath-science Acadeav; and obviousl? in an

attempt to afford sema much needed relief to khe Ehicago and

other state school svstems. we have added solne mone? at

least, twenty-one million dollarsv to be distributed through
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the formula fors that purpose. Kou the negotiations will coa-

tinue as is obvious. This bill wi1l go to the House, it

is...ln its current positi on sixtp-nine nillion dollars ylorth

of GRF spending, some of whlch, frankly, I find oblection-

able. I am convinced and sure that the Governor will find

some of it objectionable; 1:m sure the House will probably

find some of it oblectionabte. But the fact of the matter

is, it seeps to me, that in these waning davs of tha session

it is in our best interest to have a negotiating vehicle

alive and well and cîrculating and so offer Senate Bill

1520 and ask for the Senate's approval.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SZNNTOR DEFIUZIOI

Discussion? If not, the question is4 shall Senate Dill

1520 pass. Those in favor wilt vote Aye. Those opposed wi1l

vote NaV. The voting is open. Have a11 voted t4ho ïvish?

Have a1l voted who uish? Have a11 voted uho wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question. the Ayes

are 57* the Ra?s ara t. none voting Present. Senate Bill

1520 having received the required constitutional majoritv is

declared passed. Genator RocR. Senator Roclt.

SENATOR RQCKI

Yes. thanl< vouv Gr. President. Ladies and Gentleoen of

the Senate, we will now move. as I indicated earlierv pur-

suant to our agreemant kgith Senator Philip, right to t>e

Order of plotions ln Uriting and go right doun the line. So

those who...I woutd prefer tbat evervbodv on red alert so

if...if ?ou skip it or choose not to call itv understand this

may be your last chance at it4 because once we g2t through

this Calendar, we intend to adlourn until November the Gth.

So if ?ou start on page 18T motions in writing to override,

go right doun the line.

PRESIDING OEFIEER; (SFNJTSR DfNUZf5)

A1l right. ulth leave of the 3ody, we:11...weêl1 go to

page 18 on your Catendar, motions in writing. Senate Bill
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524 Senator Hall. Senator Hall: on page l84 Senate 8ill 52.

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLZ

You caught me totally unprepared bere, so 1:11 ask vou to

come back to ma.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SGNATOR DEIIUIIO)

A1l right. Senate 3i1l 385. Senator Poshard. Clachine

cutoffloo.Bill 3854 Nadam Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

I move that Senate Dill 3:5 do pass. the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Filed by Senator

Poshard.

PRESIDIRG OFFICER: (SENATDR DEr.1U;I0l

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARD:

21r. President, I#d like to respectfull? withdraw that

motion.

PRESIDERTZ

*5:, Senator Ilarpiel. On the Order of llotions in t'Jriting

to Override Yotal Vetoes, there's a motion filed with respect

to Senate 3111 *5:. Read tbe motion, Dadam Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

I move that Senate 3i1l #5# do pass, the veto or the

Governor to the contrarv notwithstanding. Filed by Senator

Karpiel.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR IIAQPIELI

Thank vouv Mr. President. I would lika to..oto 1et Seoa-

tor Jones handle the àill as it was his bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JORES:

Thank vou, Flr. President and members of the Senate.

I
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Senate Bill 15#, as 1 stated. vesterday, is a bill to 1i-

censeu .estbeticians as well as it has the Farm Implement Act

ln it. The bîll had been thoroughlv discussed and I ask for

a favorable vote on this motion.

PRESIOENT:

A11 right. An? discussion? An# discussion? Tf not, tlAe

question is4 shall Senate Bill #5# passv the veto of the

Governor to the contrar? notuithstanding. Those in favor

will vote A?e. opposed vote Rav. Tbe voting is open. Have

a1l voted *ho wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take tbe record. On that questionv there are 37

Aves, t: Raysv 3 voting Present. Sanate Zill 451 having

received the required three-fîfths vota is declared passed,

the veto of tbe Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

9#5, Senator Holmberg. On tbe Order of Motions in Driting, a

motion aitb respect to Senate 3i11 915. Read the motion,

Madam Secretary.

SECRETARYI

I move that Senate 3i11 9#5 do pass, the vato of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Filed b? Senator

Holmberg.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLrIBERGZ

Thank youm l-lr. President. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. This is the legislation 1 presented vesterda? on

pîlot programs, Just the statutor? language, in parenting

instruction. Several members were off the Floor and indi-

cated they were in support of the bill and so we $H ll be

voting again todav. is a reminder, this provides only the

statutor? language for pilot programs in parentinq instruc-

tion. There is absolutel: no money involved. Locak school

districts are beginning to put this program into effect and

the state board would llke to be in a position to monitor and

I
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assess whether we should expand it further. As you rememberv

the State of 'zlissouri is using.this program and enterinû

kindergarteners whose parents bave been a part of it are

testing at the eightv-fîfth parcentile whera the control

groups in nissouri ara at the fiftv-fourth percentile. This

week our peopla are in l4issouri studying the progran. The

Illinois P.T.A. stands stronglv behind it. It uill be cost

effective in reducing future remadial problems for education

in Illinois and I ask for vour favorable vote.

PRESIDERTI

An? discussion? Discussion? If not, the question is4

shall Senate 3i11 9*5 pass. the veto of the Governor to

tbe..el beg Mour pardon. Senator Scbuneman.

GENATOR SCHUXECIAN:

Thank you, l.1r. Presidant. Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENTZ

lndicates sha#ll yield.

SENATOR SCHUNE'ZAR:

Senator Holmbarg. is this not a mandate on our local

scbools?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLCIBZRGI

There is no mandate whatsoever. It.-eitoeethe oriûinal

language sald that there would ba four pilot programs created

around the state; the coapanioo bilt to pa? for tbose out of

state funds, kept in comalittee. These programs are beinq

done by locat lnitiative. The onlv thing that we t4ould have

anv say in at all is the state board would like to have the

official capacitv to take a look at those programs and see

whetber they need to be continued.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussîon? If notv the question is, shall

Senate Bilt 9#5 pass, tbe veto of the Governor to the con-

1
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trary notwithstanding. Those in favor uill vote Ave.

opposed vote Ray. The voting is open. Have a11 voted elho

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. on that question, there are 33 Aves, 25

Nays. none voting Present. The aotion fails. 10034 Sanator

Jones. Kotion in uriting, Zadan Secretary, with

respecte..toos. Motion in writing t'Jitb respect to Senate

Bill 1-0-0-54 Madam Gecretary, read the notion, please.

SECRETARY:

T move that Senate 3i1l 1005 do pass, tha veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Filed bv Senator

Jones.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JORESZ

Thank vouv >1r. President and meabers of the 3enate.

Senate Bill 1005 sats a max satary for court reporters. and

reading the Governor's Veto Nessage on the bill. it tatk

about salar? increase as such but this is not the case. :bhat

it does is set the max salarv tvhich it has to be approved by

the Supreme Eourt. The Supreine Court will make the deterpi-

nation as to uhether such salar? shall be increasad, so

there's no fiscal impact as such on this piece of legis-

lation. t'Jhat tqe do statutorilv is set the max as to what

thev should be paîd. There4s another provislon within the

blll that uas not mentioned..oin the Governor's Veto llessage

and this amendment would save the state hundreds of thousands

of dollars. This amendment uoutd remove the statutory

requirement that a court reporter furnish transcripts upon

request to anv partv in a trial. Uhile...uith that aaend-

ment, this saves the state hundreds of thousands of dollarsv

the Governor did not mention that particular aspect of the

bill and I ask for a favorable vote on the override motion on

1005.
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PRESIDENT:

Discussion? Senator Dudvcz.

SERATOR DUDYCI:

Thank you, 21r. President. A questîon of tbe sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates heell vieldv Senator pudycz.

SERATOR DUDYE'I

o ..senator Jones. does this bill ioclude court reporters

for the Industrial Commission?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Jones.

SENATOR 20RES:

If tbey areo..if thev are court reporters as such, it

would include al1 court reportersv yes.

PRESIDERT:

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Sorrv, Senator, I didn't hear vour answer.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JOQES:

The: would, ves..oyes, it t/ould.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dudvcz. Further discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELL:

Thanl4 vou, verv much, ;1r. Presldent. tlill the sponsor

yield for a question?

PRESIDSNTZ

lndicates heell vieldl Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLI

Senator Jonesme.ol'a sorrvv I didn't catcb tbe aaend-

ment.ooand it doesn't seem to be in our analysis. kthat does

this...what did the amendment do2

PRESIDENTI
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Senator Jones.

SENATOR JORESI

Tbeo.oanother provision of tbe bill that was not men-

tioned in tha Governor's Veto lvlessage and this aaend-

ment...reaoved the statutorv requirement that a court

reporter furnish transcripts upon request to any partv at a

trial. So as a result, that cost is passed on and bv

doing...with this amendment it save the state oillions of

dollars.o.or hundreds of tbousands of dollars...

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Fawalt.

SENATOR FA'.JELLZ

To the question. I...to...to the bill. I#a not an attor-

nev and I would hope some attornev would stand up and.a.and

answer this but I thought constitutionally if a...a defendant

wbo was not able to pa? for a transcript wanted an appeal

tbat he uas entitled to that transcript. and vou do this,

that makes the bill unconstitutional. Uould some attornev

please stand up and..mand let me knou if I#m right.

PRESIOERTZ

Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFEQI

1...1 adait I'p intrigued at a salary bill that's going

to save the state monev that increases salaries. 0ur analg-

sis may be incorrect but lt seems to say tbat it's going to

cost an additional (aillion dollars. I.*oI...vou know, I S4ant

to school before the new math, perhaps you can explain how a

bill wboo-.that increases salaries is going..othat the Gover-

nor thinks is going to increase a million dollarsv I*d be

curious bow that works.

PRESIDENTZ

Al1 right. Further discussion? Further discussion?

That was a question? Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:
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Yes, Senator Schaffer. ino.oin response to that. in the

Governor's Veto rlessage he is automaticall? assuming that a11

the court reporters across the state would receive a tt4o

thousand dollar raise, that is not the case. This bill does

not impact on the current fiscal year wbatsoever. This lust

sets the max and if the Supreme Court decides tlnat the? uant

to allot the court reporters raises in whatever amount they

decide, then wav the members of the General Assen-

blyv...therees no appropriation accoapanying this piece of

teglslation as such. So4 this is not the casa. thates

why...that's the error in the Governor*s 3udget Nessaga

to...I mean the Veko zessage to tbe pambers of the General

Assemblv.

PRESIDENT:

A1l right. Senator Jones. ?ou uish to close?

SENATOR JOXESZ

Yes, and in response to Senator Faeellv this...this

aaendment as it relate to this requîrenent...that the courk

reporter furntsh a transcript upon request to anv

partv...this one requested by the Comptroller Office and tbe

Gtate Emplovees Retireaent System in order to sava the state

tbe cost of paying the emploveees sqare oro.oof social secur-

ity contributîon on the income of the sale of the tran-

scripts. So the Comptroller uanted that second part of the

amendment in there to save the state monev and, again, this

is.oosets the max salarv but it does not require that

we.o.the Supreme Court have to do such is not a..ea increase

in salary as such.

PRESIOEMTI

The question isv shall Senate 3ill 1005 passv the veto of

the Governor to the contrarv notwithstanding. Those in favor

will vote A#e. Opposad Nill vote Nay. The voting is open.

All voted who wish? Have alI voted who wish? Have all voted

uho wish? Take the record. On that question, there are 26

k
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Ayes, 31 Rays, none voting Present. The motion fails. 10574

Senator Danuzio. 'Jotion in uriting kJitb respect to Senate

Bilt 1057. Read the motion, please.

SECRETARYI

I move that Seaate Bill 1057 do pass, the veto of the

Governor to the contrarv notuithstanding. Filed by Senator

Demuzio.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEZ,IUZIO:

Well, thank vouv very much. 71r. President. Senate 3i11

1057 Was a proposal that I had put forth because formerly

was a person who ran some of the categorical programs tbat

were funded by.eethrough aging and also through the Federal

Government, State and Federal prograas. In one of those pro-

grams there was a parson wbo had been an emptoyee that...ror

over a seven-vear period and apparently there aera some nea

qualifications ino..and changes that were made for..-chore

housekeepers and for hoaamakers. And what this bill uould

have done uouldoo.would have established a grandfatharinl

provision and apparently it only applies to at least seven

people statewide. It passed here 58 to noneooenothing and

t09 out of the House. It's not a earthshattering piece of

legislation but I uould aove to override the Governor's veto

with respect to...senate Bil1 1057.

PRESIDENTI

Discussion? niscussion? If not, tha question is, shall

Senate 3ill 1057 passv the veto of the Goveroor to the con-

trary nottfithstanding. Those in favor eill vote Aya.

Opposed will vote )1ay. The votkng is open. Have a1l votad

wh@ wish? Hava all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wishT

Take the record. 0n that questlon. there are #6 4yesg 6

Naysv none voting Present. Senate Bill 1057 having received

the requirad three-fifths vote is declared passed, the veto
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of the Governor to the contrar? notwithstanding. Top or page

l9, Senator Hall on 1129. 1t9#, Senator Smitb. êlotion in

writing. top of page 19# on tbe Qrder of Flotions in uritingv

there's a motion with respect to Senate Bi1l tt91. pkadar

Secretarv. read the aotion.

SECRETARYI

I move that Senate Ei11 119: do passv the veko of the

Governor to tbe contrary notwithstanding. Filed by Senator

Gmith.

PRESIDENTZ

senatar Smith.

SENATOR S;1ITH2

Thanlt vou, )1r. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe

Senate. Senate Bill 1:94 merel? provide an important option

for school districts attempting to provîde support ko stu-

dents at risk of dropping aut of school. Yhe bill would

create and reimburse programs for schoots which voluntarilv

set up nutrition, supplement programs for preqnant or

lactating parents or students. The fiscal note developed by

the Gtate 3oard of Education and filed last spring states

that the cost to the stata uould depend upon the appropria-

tion made bv the General Assembl#. hlow I originall: intro-

duced at a three bundred thousand dollar appropriation bill

for this program but was later asked tooo.that the Appropria-

tion Eommitkee to hold thls bill because I had amended the

b1ll so that the appropriation would not even be needed until

Fiscal Year 1939. 910:: our beloved Governor, I think, made ik

wrong to us on two counts, if I aight state. Firstm the pro-

gram wlll only cost the state as much as we, the General

Assembly, wïll approprîate not the l.8 million as the Gover-

nor suqgested in his Vato hlassage. And, secondlv, the pro-

gram tH ll not drain Fiscal Year 1988 revenues because the

bill specifically states that reimbursements are not to be

paid until Fiscal Year 1989. I ask for vour favorable sup-
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port.

PRESIDEMT:

ls there any discussion? Discussion? If not. the ques-

tlon is, shatl Senate :i11 1194 pass. the veto of

the...Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in

favor will vote Ave. opposed uill vote Nak. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Bave all voted who t4ish?

Have all voted t4ho uish? Take the record. On that question,

there are 30 Jves, 25 Navsv nene voting Present. The motion

fails. 11974 Senatar Saith. Senator Saith.

SENATOR SLIITH:

(Machine cutoffl... President. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. Senate Z$11 l!9T...

PRESIOENTI

klellv let*s read the motion. f Just wanted to Rnow if

#ou wanted to proceed.

SENATOR Sl1ITN:

Yes.

PRESIDENTI

On the Order of llotions in t-lriting. there's a motion uith

respect to Senate 8i1l :197. Fladam Secretary. read the

motion.

SECRETARYI

I nove that Senate 3i1l 1197 do pass, the veto of the

Governor to tbe contrarv notwithstanding. Flled b: Senator

5m1th.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Saith.

SENATOR SRITH:

Thank veu, Flr. President and Ladies and Gantlemen of the

Senate. Senate 8i11 1197 also provides school districts with

a essentiat tool to help keep our children in school. The

bilt would authorize the State Board of Education to award up

to ten matching grants to school distrîcts around the stata
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for voung parents educatîng programs. Programs could includa

a wide array of services includîng a day carev tutorin: and

other optional educational programs. Realizing that the

state revenua would be less than we had hoped in pbysical

19884 I specificallv aade Senate Bil1...1197 effective on

Jul: :9884 precluding the necassit? for an appropriation

until Fiscal Year 1989. Please, may I have your support on

this legislation.

PREZIDERT:

Discussion? An? discussion? lf not. the question ism

shall Senate 3il1 1197 pass, the veto of the Governor to tha

contrarv notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote àye.

Opposed will vote Ray. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Hava all votad who wish? Have a1l voted uho wisb?

Take the record. Dn that questionv there are 25 Aves, 30

Navs, none voting Presant. The motion fails. 1282, Senator

Demuzie. 1393, Senator Joyce . On the order of Qotions in

yriting. lladap Gecretarpv there's a iootion filed tlitb respect

to Senate 3il1 1393. Read the motionv please.

SECRETARYZ .

1 move tbat Senate 3i1l 1393 do pass, the veto of the

Governor to the conkrary notwithstanding. Filed b? Senator

Jerome J. Joyce.

PRESIDENTI

Senator JoMce.

SENATOR JEROCIE JOYCE:

Thank Vou. k.lr. Prasident. Senate 3ill 1393 uas ona of

the bills that was lumpad in with tbe Governor's large veto.

Revenue says it will cost theïa a million three to Implement

thism but it creates a toxic uaste strilte force by coordi-

nating efforts of the state agencies. the Illinois EPA, the

state polîcev Attorney General's Office and local state's

attorney to monitor and investigate and enforce the hazardous

waste laws. Tbis bill was modeled after a successful project
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in Los ângeles County, California and their strike force pro-

gram generated over two mtlllon dollars in fines and pen-

alties during the first two vears of the operation while for

the same period of time in lllinois the total was onl: three

hundred and sixty-six thousand, one-sixth of that aiaount. So

an agressive prograa would be a revenue generator for the

State of Itlinois and with al1 the problems we:re baving with

hazardous t'Jaste. I think that it's something ue can't afford

not to do and.oeand I thinlt it would end up making money foc

the State of Illinois. For that reasonv I*d ask for an

override.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Discussion? If not, the question is4

sball Senate Bill 1393 pass, the veto of the Governor to the

contrar: nottgitbstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Opposed vote Nay. The voting is epen. Have a11 voted uho

wish? Have a11 voted who tlish? Hale a1l voted uho uis')>?

Have al1 voted Lyho wish? Take the record. On that question,

there are 38 Aves. 1# Ravs, none voting Present. Senate Jill

1393 having receivad tha required tbrea-fifths vote is

declared passed, the veto of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding. Senator Hallv 52. Senate 3ilI 32. Senator

Demuzio. Senate Bill tt7. Senator Demuzia.

SENATOR DE;1UZIO:

Hell, Senate 9î1l t17 is the billp if I might. on a poiat

of personal privîlege tbat authorizes G0 3onds for the seuer

and water natching aonev from tha Federal Government. de ere

apparentlv still in negotiation with the Governor*s 3ffica on

the grant program as well as tbis loan program. Tberefora, I

am not going to pursue the...the override today and weere

going to contînue to uork in the process and see if we can't

get an agreement for evervbody, both Ioan and grants. So4 1

would at this time decide not to call tbe legislation.

PRESIDFNT:

1
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A11 right. hliddle of page 19, ladies and gentlemenv

motlons in writing to override item vetoes. Therees a motion

in writina to ovarride îtem vetoes on Genate 3i11 2834 Sena-

tor Ke11?. Read the motion, Madam Secretary.

SECRETARY:

I mova that tbe item on page 3. lines 21 through 2% of

Senate Bill 283 do pass, the item veto of the Governor to the

contrar? notwithstanding. Filed b? Senator l(el1v.

PRESIDERT:

Senator ;(e11v.

SENATOR IIYLLYZ

Tbank you, Nr. President and members of the Senate. I

move that we override the Governores line item veto on Senate

Bi11 233 for a three hundred and thirty thousand dollar

appropriation to assist the Thornton Community College in the

south suburbs uith a computer training program. These are

matching funds bv private industry. I donft know of anM

other appropriation that#s gone through this fall anvplay

wbere vou hava private industry providing an equal

fiftv-fifty proportion of funding for a prograa. This pro-

gram is the only one of 1ts kind in Illinois and to mv l<nowl-

edge în the United States. Students that are participating

are coming from man: different legislative districts through-

out Illinois to participate in this program. lt's a techni-

ca1 program uhere tbev use computers to do drafting dvnamics

and training; for instance. the Ford Flotor Corporation

Nad*l.is ane of the participants in the matching funds and

the# gave us their dvnaaics for the Taurus autoaobile. And

ites...this is a program tbat 1 thinl: isooois ona for.o-for

Illinois and ites...l don't tbink a big dollar anount. I knokl

it's a 1ot in a tight budget year. Butv anMuav, 1#d ask for

vour support îf ?ou can support it4 and if vou can#t. we#ll

go on to the next ordar of business.

PRESIOENTZ
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Discussion? Anv discussion? If notv the question is,

shall tbe item on paga 3, lines 24 throuqh 29 of Senate B$11

283 pass. the itea vato of the Governor to tbe contrarv not-

withstanding. Those in favor will vote â9e. Opposed will

vote Nav. The voting is open. Have all voted ?ho ulsh?

Have aI1 voted uho wish? Have a1l voted elbo S#ish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. Dn that question, thera

are 29 Aves, 26 Nays, none voting Present. The notion fails.

290, Senator DêArco. On the Order of Flotions in driting to

override Item Vetoes, there's a aotion uith respect to senate

Bill e-9-0. madam Secretary, read the motion, please.

SECRETARY:

I move that tbe item on page 24 line 6 of Senate Bill 2@5

do pass. the itea vzto of the Governor to the contrary not-

withstanding.

PRESIDEQTI

Senator D*Arco.

SENATOR D'AREO:

Thank you. Nr. Prasident. t'lhatoo.tlbat this is is.o.in

the Hispanic population there is a...a treaendous problem

with diabetes and proportionately Hispanics are suffering

from this terrible disease more so than the okher segments of

the population. Row thereesoo.vou knouv no one undarstands

the phenomena tbat is causing this problem, and al1 ue did

was saM that khe Uaivarsitv of Illinols wlll conduct a stud?

to determine why it is that this dreaded disaase is substan-

tîally greater among Hispanics than anv otbar segmant of our

population. Thîs idea needs to be addressed and what we are

saying is for theoo.and a1l we#re talking about îs the Uni-

versitv of Illinois doing the rasearch. They bave the compo-

nent aras within tbe university to do it. and it:s a very

saall amount of aonev to conduct this studv to come up Wîth

some solutions to this verv serious problem. Tbe Governor

made a nistake bere and there's no reason why we can#t. in
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our good Judgment, see to it that tbis is being done properly

and I would ask that xe override the Governor's veto.

PRESIDENT:

giscussion? Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKA:

Yes. ar. President, mav I aslt a question of tbe sponsor?

PRESIDENT:

Sponsor indicates he#ll vield.

SENATOR T0P1Rl(A:

Yeah, if #ou will refresh mv memorv. I thought that

Amendment No. 12 to Senate 3ill 1520 that ue put on

vesterday. which was sponsored bv Senator de1 Valle, asked

for two hundred thousand dollars from GRF to the Univarsitv

of Illinois for Hispanic diabetes. dow, I aay be incorract,

but does that differ froa that or is that over and above that

so weere nou talking about four hundred thousand dollars?

PRESIDENTJ

Senator DêArco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

He...he withdreu that amendment. That arandment was

never put on the bill.

PRESIDERTI

Further discussion? Senator del Valle.

SENATOR de1 VALLE:

Yes, thank vou, plr. Presldent. I stand in support of tNe

motion. oiabetes is a serious problem: m? mother-in-lavl is

on insulin and mv father is a diabetîc, I have it on both

sides of the family. so I thlnk that it is extramel? impor-

tant that we make thase funds available in order to conduct

the research that uill allotl us to deteruine the diaension of

the problem and be able to proceed with developing a bealtb

plan.o.action plan that will allow us to treat tha problem

tbat is growing more and more severe in the Hispanic com-

munity.
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PRESIDERTI

Furtber discussîon? Anv further discussion? Senator

D:Arcom ?ou eish to close? Al1 right. If not, the question

is, sball the item on page 2. line 6 of Senate 3i1l 290 pass.

the iteo veto of the Governor to the contrary notuithstand-

ing. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted uho

wish? Have al1 voted uho wish? Take the record. 0n that

questionv thare are 30 Ayes, 22 Rays, none voting Present.

The motion fails. 333, Sanator Hall. Bottom of page 19,

motions in writing to restore item reductions. 338, Senator

Luft. 0n the Drder of llotions in Writing to Restore Item

Reductions, Nadam Secretarv, a motion with respect to Senate

Bill 338. Read the motion. please.

SECRETARY:

I move that the item on page.wopage 9, line 29 of Senate

Bill 338 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. Filed b? Senator Luft.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFT:

Thank vouv llr. President. Of a11 the years that I bave

either served in the House or tbe Senate I think this is the

first tlme l:ve ever stood up and tried to overrîde or

restore any monies to an appropriation bill. And I hope vou

will listen because I think thts is a unlque situation and

the sublect matter is tax increment financing or what I uill

refer to as TIF. KIF was created by Senator Rockv I believe.

two vears ago and the municipalities were asked to incorpa-

rate a district within thelr municipalities for economic

devetopment. Those districts were then submitted to the

Department of Revenue and uere certified, and once certifiedv

we told these municlpalities that if there was economic

development within this district, after a base Was estab-
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lisbed any sales tax made in that district over and bevond

that base uould be returned to them. And I want you to

remembar that the money that ue:re talking about restoring

would not be in the budget toda? if it hadn't have been for

the existence of the T1F districts. So4 in fact. vou could

look at thîs as not even.w.or should not have been in the

General Revenue Fund and this mone? doesnet even realty

belong to the state, it belongs to those T1F districts. Nou

what has happened is by the reduction of the aonies that t:era

supposed to go to TIF#s, and in fact ue did put a limit last

year of 3.5 mlllion on that appropriation and kbis Hear ten

million, the communities and tbe municipalities issued bonds

to pav for the prolects; as a matter of factv there ara

forty-five municipalities uho have issued bonds and are

relylnq on this aonav to pay off those bonds. I would sus-

pect that if t:e don*t appropriate this monavv those commun-

ities are goîng to have to go to their constituents and savv

look. the stata failed in its obligation, we*re now going to

have to raise propertp taxes to pay off this project or this

prolect that's twent? percent or thirtv percent finished is

just going to sit and never be finishad again. So I feel

llke, first of all, we have a moral if not Iegal obligation

to full? fund this prolect and, secondly, I...wou1d hope that

you would Iveep in mind that these reall? are not tHe state's

dollars, they#re the dollars thak belong to the TIF districts

within the respective comaunities that We represent, and I

hope that I uould gat at least thirtv votes or more in

restoring the six point soae odd pillion dollars needed to

fullv fund the prolect for this vear.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACO3SI

Thank ?ou, Mr. President. I rise in strong support or

this override and I do so as baving been a mayor for fourkeen
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vears. There are manv times as a mayor I sat in the office

and I cussed this Bod? out. this complete Assembly. for

giving us the authority to do something and then reneging on

the commitment. I thinll that in this particular case, as

Senator Luft has so ablv put it4 the money belonvs to the

cemmunitlas, and in addition to those fortv-five communities

that have bond issues. there's a number of communities out

there tbat do not have bond issuas tbat are funding thea on

their otMn that are averv bit as entitled to tbose funds as

anyone alse. I think that it..oit*s...really borders alaost

on being illegal in not giving tbe money back to the commun-

lties as we have stated that that#s what the law calls for.

So 1 stronglv urge that k4e override this veto. 1f...if there

is any concern over tha fact that ites alreadv in..oin 1520,

I think if it's good enough for both sides to mention that we

put it in a supplemental. then I thinlt it's good enougb to

override the veto and ast< for your support.

PRESIDECZTZ

Further discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAUELLI

Thank ?ouv very much. Hill the sponsor Mield for a ques-

tion?

PRESIDENT:

Sponsor indicates he will vield, Mes, Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAtIFLLI

I#m sorrvv but I#m a little confused. Are vou asking foc

a total override of the veto?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFT:

The original appropriation for tax increaent financing

was ten million dollars bv this Legislature when we left here

in June. The Governor reduced that to I think approximately

3.1 million dollars to be spent in this fiscal ?earo klhat
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I#m asking for is a restoration of the six point some odd

million dollars to brîng us back to the ten million dollars

tbat we committed to the municipalities in this fiscal vear.

PRESIOENT:

Senator Fawetl.

SFNATOR FJt'JELLI

I have..el don*t have any problem with what #ouere trving

to do but I also noticed that he has vetoed other things.

Are #ou trvinq to also restore those...at least according to

our analysis and that:se.ethat*s what's confusing to me.

According to our anal?sis, it's also got the

local..eassessors, local treasurer and county recorders*

stipend in it.

PRESIDERTI

Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFT:

I thinkv Senator. if vouell Iook at uhat vou're reading,

you#re lookkng at the amendment too.othat <as put on Senate

Bill 1520. not the..onot the attempt to restore funds in the

Department of Revenue*s approprîation bill.

PRESIDEQTI

Furthar discusslon? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Ulachina cutoffl...for a question?

PRESIDERT:

Indicates he'll yield, Senator Geo-llaris.

SERATOR GEO-KARIS:

I'm in the saae boat as Senator Fawell because...and our

analysis.g.all I uant to know is what you are asking to do îs

restore tbe TIF funds?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFTI

lf I...if I think I heard her question cerrectlv. t'phat I
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am addressing with mv motion is to restore a specific line

item in Senate 3i1l 338 which deals only with tax increment

financing.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Geo-Karis.

SERATOR GEO-KARIS:

And thatooothat*s the only thing that you#re asking for

tben? Thank you.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussîon? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Well, Senator Jacobs mentioned a point I wanted to make

and that *as tbat we had put this money, the...I believe same

amountv in the suppleaental bill, 1520. L1y concern quitev

franklvv I guess you can operate two ways. t'Je can have

overrides or we can Jo through tbe supplemental process. 21y

concern...and I agree we have an obligation, I don't think

there.s anv question that this is something we're committed

to1 but bv doing an override, 1 thintl t:e lessen the possibil-

it# of 1520 seeing the light of day in the other Ehamber. I

uould suggest to...that we should, vou know, put our falth in

the supplemental process and relect the override process.

I*d tike to see 1520 becoae a peaningful bîll and I'm afraid

witb this override îts possible împact will be minipized.

PRESIDENTI

Further dîscussion? Senator Hawkinson.

SENATOR HAHKINSONI

Thank voum hlr. President. I rise in stronq support of

this. 1 think ites not onlv a moral obligation but a legak

obligation as uell, the Statute reads Dshall appropriateon

These funds Would not even be in the General Revenue Fund if

these prolects were not generating them. Tbev were onlv

created because of our promise and tbat Statute to return the

dollars. As to the point of the last speakerv 1520 could be
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sublect to veto again, whereas this would fulfill our commit-

ment and I eould suggest that we vote to override.

PRESIDENTJ

Further discussion? Senator Luft may close.

SENATOR LUFTI

Thank vou. llr. President. For those of you that have

confidence în tbe supplemental bit! approach throughout the

process and can guarantee us that that monay wben it comes

back to us will include the T1F monev: I invite #ou to vote

No4 but I klould also suggest that if you:ve been bere in the

Legislature over a day vou know that tbe possibility exists

of that monev never seaing tbe light of dav. If #ou uant to

ensure ?our municîpalities of receivin: full runding under

the TIF prolects and the program that We#ve establlshedv then

I would suggest and hopefully you would Joîn me in voting Ave

to restore this monev. Thantt vou.

PRESIDEQTZ

(Machine cutoffl-..question is4 shall the item on page 9,

line 29 of Senate Bill 33B be rastoredv the item reduction of

the Governor to the contrary notuithstanding. Those in favor

will vote Ave. apposed will vote Nay. The voting is opan.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who LJîshz Have al1

voted tlho uish? Take the record. On tbat questionv there

are 5* Ayes, 4 Nays, none voting Present. The itam on page

9. lîne 29 of Senata Bi11 338 baving received tbe required

malorit? vote of Senators elected is declared restoredv tNe

item reduction of the Governor to the contrarv notwithstand-

ing. 3::, Senator rlarovitz. êlotion in writing to restore

Item reductions, Kadam Secretary, on Senate Bill 3-4-:. Read

the motion.

SECRETARYI

I move that the item on page 22# line 23 of Senate Bill

3## be restored. the item reduction of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Fkled b? Senator Marovitz.

l
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P R ES I DEIIT z

S e n a t o r *.1 a r o v i t z .

SENATOR FIAROVITZI

Thank vou, ver? much, l.1r. President and members of the

Senate. In all the years I've been dot4n here. I*ve never

filed a restoration motion. I think this one is extremel?

important and restores three hundred and thirtv-one thou-

sand dollars to the lndapendent Living line of tbe Department

of Children and Faailv Services' budget for...the Governor

cuteu b? fifty-four percent the only state mone? appropriatad

to provide erargencv and support services for tbe most vul-

nerable population on the streets and that is our youth.

Tbis aonay represents a small portion of the funds that are

needed if ueere to provide services to tbe numbar of youth

estimated to ba on the streets according to the Governor's

own Task Force on Homeless Youth. That task force...the

Governor's task force estimated that there mav be as manv as

twenty-one and a half thousand.e.twenty-one thousand five

hundred youth on the streets throughout the state of Illi-

nois. The Office of Juvenile Justice estîmates that seventv-

five percant of a1l youth who run away Nith no resources t:ill

become involvad in prostitution or comaercial pornograph?

witbin two weaks. I thinlt we..oites time that we in the

tegislature get our priorities in order, and this is not a

Iot of monav but ites directed at the most vulnerable popu-

lation in our state, voutb, voung people, kids under seven-

teen years of aga. Twenty-one thousand abused and deserted

children and adolescents are literallv living in the streets

and are barred from public school attendance. Exîsting

services for this population meet at most twentg-five percent

of the needs for kids under seventeen. This will help. not

fully fund but belp, provide the needs for services for those

kids. kids Who can't help thenselves. There are twenty-one

thousand homaless kids in Illinois according to the
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Governor's task force, fort: percent of tbese have been

abused and sexuall? exploited. This monev.-.this small

amount of money, three hundred and thirty-one thousand will

help provide servîces to those kids and give tbem a chance at

livîng a productive, independent life and I solicit vour h9e

vote.

PRESIDENTZ

Discussion? Senator Geo-llaris.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

t'Jill t>e sponsor viald for a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates heAll vield. Senator Geo-Karîs.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

How much are ?ou asking altogether in your amendment?

PRESIDENT:

Senator llarovitz.

SENATOR IIAROVITZI

Three hundred and thirty-one thousand seven hundred

dollars.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Geo-llaris.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

lsn't vour problem addrassed in the Senate Bill 1520 in a

supplemental where the whole amount ls one billion...one mil-

lion four hundred and flftv-one thousand some

restoringoooconsolidated day care and et cekera?

SENATOR NAROVITZ:

No* ites not.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Geo-llaris.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

oe-quastion...

PRESIDENT:

I'm aware of that and vou answered it.
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SENATOR GEO-KARISI

. . .1 didn't hear you.

PRESIDEQT:

Senator llarovitza

SENATOR I4AROVITZI

The answer is no. Tbat monay has notbing to de xith

this.oemoney for homeless l<ids.

PRESIOENT:

Further discusslon? Senator Maitland.

SENATOR NAITLANDI

Thank vou, l4r. President and inembers of the Senate. I

think we are in aoeean araa here noe Whereo..vlhere we reallv

bave to be very cautious. ttaeve tallted a11 morning and

tall<ed yesterday about blhat happens if ue overrida a number

of these malor areas and, indeed. the Department of Ehildren

and Faail? Services is one that kJas hit prett? badtv too and

tbe programs that have been...have been reduced are ones that

are very good prograns and ones that the General Assemblv

ought to support; but the fact of the matter is, revenue is

not there. ue:va discussed that over and over again. The

departaant has told us that at the...at the reduced leval

ites sufficient to continue the four demonstration prograas

that are now in operation; indeedm once again, ites not

enough and we knot: that but the money simply isn't there and

we ought to defeat the motion.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator

Karovitz aa? close.

SENATOR CIAROVITZZ

Thank vouv very much, plr. Prasident. uellm the depart-

ment has made it clear to me that the cuts will severelv

impact on services to adolescentsv youth, kids under seven-

teen in this state: kids who are on the street and hava no

other chancam and I think tbis is a very important vote for

- I
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the people of Illinois to take a look at and see where our

priorities are. tïe#re not talking about mitlions of dollars

here. tleere talking about three bundred and thirty-one thou-

sand dollars and if we can@t put Rids who are on the

streetoe.kids epho are on tha street and have no place else to

go, if we canet put them at the top of our priority list for

a small amount of monav so that thev can get the kind of

services thev need to becoma independentv productive members

of societv, adding to tbe economy and the uork force of the

State of Illinois. then therees something urong uith the

Legislature. This is a small amount of money for kids. I

solicit your n9a vote.

PRESIDENTI

The question is, shall tbe item on page 224 line 23 of

Senate 3i1l 3## be restored. the item reduction of the Gover-

nor to tbe contrarv nott#ithstandîng. Those in favor uill

vote Ave. Opposed witl vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted uho elish? Have a11 voted

who t#ish? Take the record. On that question, there are 30

Avesv 25 Navs, none voting Present. The item on page 224

lîna 23 of Genata Bill 3#1 having received the required

malority vota of Sanators elacted is declared restoredv the

item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. Senator Maitland, for what purpose do you arise, sir?

SFMATOR MAITLA/IDZ

Tr# a verificatienv sir.

PRESIOERTI

I bag vour pardon. Verification has been requested.

Senator Maitland has requested a verification. dill the mem-

bers ptease be in tbeir seats. Fladmn Secretarv, read the

affirmative roll.

SECRETARY:

Alexaader, Bermanv Brookinsv Carroll: Eollinsv DeArcov

Degnanv de1 Vallev Demuzio, Thomas Dunn. Friedland. Hall,
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Holmberg, Jonas, Jeremiah Joyce, Jerome Joyce, Ilellv,

Lechouicz, Luft, Flarovitze Newhouse. OfDaniel, Poshard.

Savickasv Severns, Smith, Vadalabene, ttelch, 'ito and 7r.

President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR PIAITLAND:

Senator Collins.

PRESIOENTI

Senator Collins is in her seat.

SENATOR XAITLARDI

Senator Friedland.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Friedland. Senator Friedland on the Floor?

Strike his name. Madam Secretarv.

SENATOR IIAITLANDZ

That*s allv Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. The roll has been varified. 0n that ques-

tion. there are 29 Ayas. 25 Navs, none voting Present and the

motion falls. Senator Naittand.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Thank you, ê.1r. President. I.o.I...rise on a point of

personal privitege, sir. 1 regret very much having to do

that. I know that there are soaa people that are very much

in need of those services and I donet think any of usooowant

to do these kinds of tbings. The fact of the matter is,

ladies and gentlemenv if t'le...if î4e override a nuaber of

these.oothese aotions.o.or tbese reductions to promise people

something in November..oin October and Moveober aalles theo

feel verv good and mattes us feel very good. but if4 indeed,

we find next spring the monev elasnet there. then I think

thatv too, is hvpocritical and I think we reallv need too..to

watch ourselves and I regret having to.ooto do that.

I ,
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PRESIDFNT:

Top of page 204 Sanate Bill 31#, Senator Suitb. llotion

in writing, top of page 20g on the Order of zotions in brit-

ing, Madam Secretarv, a aotion with respect to Senate 3i11

3:#. Read the motion, pkease.

SECRETARYZ

I move tbat the item on page 234 line 26 of Senate Dill

3#A be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the

contrary...notwitbstanding. Filed by Senator Smith.

PRESIDERT:

Senater Smith.

SENATOR S.'1ITH:

Thank vou, 3r. President and Ladies and Gentleœen of tha

Senate. Page 23, line item 26# uhich covers protectîve day

care. l#m t'Jaivering tbat, if 1 mav. and let it go with the

consolidated packaga.

PRESIDFNTI

Al1 right. The motion has been withdraen, Aladam Secre-

tary. Senator Smithv.e.are.o.do vou intend to call any of

thesa?

SENATOR SC.1ITH;

Nov I-..inasmuch as we bave in 1520 tha consolidated and

we have the aatching, I Want to put these alkogether.

PRESIDERTI

Verv good.

SENATOR Sl.:ITH:

okav.

PRESIDENT:

Senate 3111...347, Senator Alexander. ilotlon in writing

witb respect to Senate Bill 3474 Madam Gecretarv.

SECRETARYZ

I move that the item on page 8, line 3 of Senate Bill 347

be restored. the item reduction of the Governor to the con-

trarv notwithstanding. Filed b? Senator Alexaoder.
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PRESfDE&TI

Senator Alexander.

SENATOR ALEXARDERI

Thank vou. hlr. President and to my colleagues. The line

item that ls in question for restoratîon affects the follotg-

ing Senators frem the following countiesz the Countv of Cook,

the Count? of Dupage, St. Clair, Lakef Sangaaonv Kane, Fladi-

sonv Peoria, Alaxanderv Champaign, Rock Islandv Jackson,

KcLean, Uinnebagop Xacon, llankakee, Pulaslti, Vermilion,

McHenryf Logan, Adansv êlarionm Stephenson, klbite. This line

item reduced the funding for the homeless. As the bill noN

stands, six hundred and forty million dollars was reaoved

from this line item. In doing my research witb regards to

the restoration of this amount of aonev, the argument that

bas been presented to me has dealt with t:hat bas been in the

papers tbat there are x number of dollars on khe wav to the

State of Illlnois t'Jith ragards to the homelass in our United

States. I'm referencing to the zlcltlnley Homeless Assistance

âct. a Federat program. According to the information that I

have..oreceived, Senators, not onlv fron tbe counties that I

have named but those of us t'Jho :Ji11 be voting on this issue,

in FY #38 some two hundrad and tuenty-tuo million in Fedaral

dotlars indeed was auarded to DCCA under the Homeless Housinâ

Act. However, tha amount of seven hundred and twznty-eight

thousand uhich was to be received has not been raceived nor

has it been requested to be recelved. tlith regards to the

Governores Veto Xassage whereîn he took into consideration

the future or the hopeful ruture or fiftv million dollars of

fresh Federal aoney cooing in under the Mcxinney Actv mv

intelligence and a? inrormation informs me that this monev

likeklîse has not been received nor has it been requested to

be received to be put into our items or our programs bere.

Furtherv the monies that would be and they are received

With regards to the Federal stipend must be matched with
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appropriate funding hare in Illinois. The question has come

up in some cases, uhat about the hundred and fortv million

that was given out last vearo.uaa? I have soiae order, please.

The hundred and fort: million that was appropriated as a

Jae-time stipend to thesee..ceaters, Senatorsv was for

start-up programs, and man? of these countv centers and shel-

ters went ahead and prepared tbemselves to receive the home-

Iess across the Stata of Illinoiso klhat are they to do nou

slnce tha mone: will no longer be tbere? The homeless has

not decreased. has indeed increasedl and is not Just home-

less men, it does include women and children and I

respectfully request that the item line reduction be restored

to this budget so that we can prepare and hopefully glve some

hope to those who are homeless throughout the State of 111i-

nois. rhank #ou.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator zlaitland.

SENATOR XAITLARD:

Thank you, )4r. Presidant and meabers of the Senate.

Senator, it:sw..it's iu? understandîng that this program did

get or is about to get a grant from the Hands Across Amerlca.

Dld you aention that...do you know anything about that?

PRESIDIMG OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Alexander.

SENATOR ALEXARDERZ

I have heard notbing about Hands àcross Auerica and Ied

like to knou where ites coming from, who uould be giving it

to the state and what are tbe details with regards to it?

PRESIDIQG OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICIIASI

Senator Kaitland.

SENATOR IIAITLANDZ

dell. Senator. ue're...ue#re reliabl: informed that thev

bave received some moneyo..oru oor about to receive some

monev from Hands Across America and itoa.and it would prob-
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ably be a substantial amount. The level that we are at pres-

ently in the bill is at about last yearês levelm agaîn, not

what we want to do but ît*s a case ofoooof having to de it#

tbe mone? is simply isn't there and I would urge the Bod? to

resist this motion.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Further discussion? Senator Alexander.

SENATOR ALEXADDERZ

According to the information I have received, the amount

of monev that vou said is about the level is not about the

level of the funding; in fact, the Homeless iteo was not at

the level oriqinall? funded in FY '86 or FY #87.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If not. the question isv shall the

item on page 8. line 3 of Senate Sill 3#7 be restored, the

item reduction of the Governor to the contrar? notwitbstand-

ing. Those in favor will vote â9e. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who uish? Taoe the record. 0n

that questionv the Aves are 234 the Navs are 23. none voting

Present. The item baving failed to receive the required

majority vote of Senators elected is declared lost. llotions

in writing. Senate 3i11 349, lladam Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

I move that the ltem on page 1, line 23 of Senate Bill

3A9 be restoredv the item reduction of the..oGovernor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Filed by Senator Jeremiah Jovce.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Jovce.

SENATOR JERECIIAH JDYCEI

Thank ?ouv hlr. President and meclbers of t*e Senate.

Several Mears ago we made a decision that we would partici-

pate in trying to establish Lekoteks in this state. To

refresh Mour memorvv Lekoteks are centers that help in tbe
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learning process of children wbo are severelyv phvsicallv

dîsabled and Lakotek has gone on throughout this state and

bas done a marvelous Job. Tbe? do this primarily through

volunteer effort. Kheir fund raising comes primaril? from

private effort. Thev have uon nationelide recognition and

acctairv people have coma from all over the country to vislt

these centers and to go back to their own states for the pur-

pose of establishing like centers. This restoration of

approximatelv two bundred and twentv thousand dollars îs also

contained in 1520 with a slight.ooat a sliçhtly decreased

level think of fiftv thousand dollars less. It is oy bope

that ua coutd override this. I do not have ooe of these cen-

ters in mv own distrlct, I uish I did. llany of vou on..oin

this Chanber ere faniliar with it from the fact that tbe? are

operatîng in vour district. would hope that we would be

able to override thisv send tbis over to the House and then

make a decision at soae later pointo..and I tbink tbat I

am...1 am satisfied with t4hat is in t5204 I think that tbose

people who are out there and involved in Lekotek are satis-

fied witb what in l520...and ifT in fact. 1520 is adopted

in the present.ooin its present formv we wauld then be able

to resolve tha ovarride issue in the House, but I would ask

that this Chaaber override the veto on 3#9 at this tiae.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERJTOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Maitland.

SENATOR 'IAITLAND:

Thank vou, ;4r. President. tthen the bill was heard in

committee several davs ago. theye..the group that spoke on

the issue indicated that the hundred and fifty was sufficient

and, Senator Joyce, thates uhat's in 1520, so it*s a little

bit more tban fiftv belou the figure that you're asking for

here; and I think, as Senator Schaffer has suggested this

morningv Ehat this is one of those areas thato.oqoing te be
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negotiated and.a.and.oot4hen we deal uith 1520 and..oand we

probabl? reallv ougbt to...to defeat this motion.

PRESIDIRG OFFICZRZ (SEQATOR SAVICKASI

Furthar discussion? If not, Senator Joyce may close.

SENATOR JEREFIIAH JOYCE:

Senator Naitland, f think that is what 14 in fact. said,

is tbat not the case or did you misunderstand When said

tbat 1520 contains a lasser amount but I think an acceptable

amount and that if, in fact, 1520 rides through on the proc-

ess that ue would be satisfied with thal? 3ut I am ask-

ingu lffm juste.eas a point of clarification so that you do

not feel tbat I have misled you.

PRESIDING OFFICZR: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Llaitland.

SENATOR hIAITLARD:

No* vou#ve not misled me nor the Jodv. Iem Just saving

that it's...it#s in 1520 nou and.eoand ua reall? donet need

this one.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SZXATOR SAVICKASI

The question is4 shall the item on page 1, 1in2 23 of

Senate Bi11 3&9 be restored, the item reduction of the Gover-

nor to the contrarv notwithstanding. Those in favor klill

vote Ave. Those opposed vote Rav. The voting is open. Have

all voted uho wish? Have a11 voted Who eish? Hava a1l voted

wbo wish? Have all voted who wish? Taka the record. 3n

tbat question, the Ayes are 394 the Nays are 15, none voting

Present. The item on page tv line 23 of Senate Dill 349 hav-

1ng recaived the required malority vote of the Senators

elected is declared restoradm the item reduction or tbe

Governor to the contrary notuithstanding. Now. we*ll be

moving on to motlons in writing to accept specific recom-

mendations for change. Senate Bill 653. Senator DlArco.

Read the billv Madap Secretarv.

SECRETARYI
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I move to accept the specific recommendations of tba

Governor as to Senate 3ill 653 in manner ande.eform as fol-

lous. Amendrtlent to Senate 3ill 853 in acceptance of the

Governores recommendations. Filed by Senator D'Arco.

PRESIDING OFFICYR: (SEIIATOR SAVICKASI

Senator o'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, thank vouv thank vou. Hello. Thank you, ;1r.

Presldent. The Governor*s recommendations are really prettv

bad but ue don*t reallv have much of a choice in the aatter.

But what thev do...thev delete all of the Solidarity merger

provlsions from the billv ubich is in line with tbe

Governor's definitîon of a free democracyv 1 iuesse and

it.ooand the definition of leading political parties is

included within the bill and the election Judges outslde the

Jurisdiction of tbe 3oard of El ection Commissioners sball be

appointed by tuo leading political parties. And it also

deletes provisions increasing tha fee paid to election Judges

by fifteen dollars a dav and increasing the total amount who

take instructional courses by twenty dollars. So I uould

accept the specific recommendations for change.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

ls tbere discussion? If not. the question is4 shall tbe

Senate accept the specific recoamendations of the Governor as

to Senate Bill &53 in the manner and form Just stated by

Senator D'Arco. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vota

Nav. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who uish? Take the record. On that questionv the Yeas

are 544 the Rays are 2, none voting...l voting Present. The

speciflc recoaaendations of tlne Governor as to Senate 3i1l

653 having recaived the required constitutional malorit: vote

of Senakors elacted are declared accepted. 0n Senate 3111

957. Senator Jones. Read the motionv Madam Secretary.
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END OF REEL
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REEL 93

SECRETARYJ

l move to accept the specific recopiaendations of the

Governor as to Senate 2i11 957 in manner and form as follows.

Amendment to Senate 3111 957 in acceptance of Governor's

recommendations. Filed bv Senator Jonas.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator aones.

SENATOR JONESI

Yes. thank Mou. ilr. President and members of the Senate.

Senate Bill 957...w1th the aaendatory veto. in effectv delays

the.e.the repeal of the current Act until oecember 31st.

19884 and it postponed the effective 'date of tbe neu Act

until Januarv t, :939. It also repelled a new Act as of

December 31st: 19881 but what it does, in effect...there has

been so much controversy that bas arisen as a result of pas-

sage of the licensure of clinical socîal uorkers tbat this

will force a11 those parties %ho lnave been contacting vou to

come together and work our their differences and ue will be

doing this during the Spring Session, so I aove to accept the

Governorfs recommendation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKASI

ls there discussion? If not: the question is4 shall the

Senate accept the specific recommendations of the Governor as

to Senate Dill 957 in the manner and fortn Just stated by

Senator Jones. Those in favor vote Ave. Those opposed vote

Nay. Tha voting is open. Have a11 voted who txish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take tbe record. On that questionv the

Aves are 53# the Navs ara none, none votinG Present. The

specific recommendations of the Governor as to Senate Oill

957 having received the required constitutional malority vote
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of Senators elected are declared accepted. Senate 3i11 1272.

Senator Nalch. Read the..esenate :ill 1300, Senator Rock.

Senateo.othen we vJi1t go to motions in writing to override

specific recomnendations. senator Oemuzio. for what purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR DECIUZIOI

Yes, thank youv Qr..ebefore I forget, I:d like towoetbe

record to indicate that Senator Netsch is not iAere todav.

She is absent attending the National Conference of State

Legislators on flscal and legislative business. So. if the

record would so reflect.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEIIATOR SAVICKAS)

It will so indicate. On Senate bill 28v Senator

Davidson. Read the motionv Radam Secretary.

SECRETARY:

I move that Senate 3i1l 23 do pass, the...specific racom-

mendations of the Govarnor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Filed bv Senator Davidson.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATDR SAVICKASI

Senator oavidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSDNI

Alr. President and members of the Senatev this bail

bond...what Mou passed out of here overwhelminglym the gen-

eral electorate at tha General ëlection in Rovember of *36

adopted tbîs Constituttonal Amendment b? seventv-eight per-

cent of the vote or those who voted. tïe believe tbe Governor

errored in his amendatorv veto because in the constitutional

language is that the stata will assuae the liabilit? of cost

to the local counties in most cases, I don*t knou of any citv

jails. but nostly the counties for those individuals who bail

bond is denled under tbis Constitutional Amendment. It's

denied onl? after hearing and it's only klith those people klho

are charged of a nonprobational offense. ï1e set a limit in

the...this amendment of Senate 3i11 28 of firty dollars a da?
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whlch the county savs wbat is their cost. If we don't

override thîs, we could actually open tbe state up to more

cost because the language in tbe Constitutional Amendment

understandinglv is vague as to what the cost would be. It

savs we have to assume it. Ue believe the Governor pade an

error. Ites on ov up list on m? marked Calendar. I know we

have the support of the Cook County State's Attorney and many

other people a11 across khe state and reduced to this and t:e

would urge alI of you to Join in tbe overriding of this spe-

cific recommendation so t4e can have Senate Bill 28 and the

language as we aaended it and adopted and sent it out of here

58 to nothing.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISEQATOR SAVICKASI

ls there discussion? If not: tbe quastion is, shall

Senate Bill 28 pass, tbe specific recommandations of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Tbose opposed vote..eoh. Senator DêArco.

Senator DeArco. Senator DeArco.

SENATOR D'ARCOI

Hello. This provision delates the right of a defendant

to present witnesses at a hearing on tbe motion to deny bait.

and it would seea to ma tbat that would be consistent aitb

your position elhich is to deny the defendant rights that he

mav or not be entitled to. I mean, uh? would you be against

this deletlon of tbat provlsion? 1...1 flnd tbat hard to

believev vou being the arch conservative Senator that ?ou

areo

PRESIDIQG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS,

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

Senator DeArcom tbe.oethates left in the bill. Thates a

duplicate. The deletion tqas a duplicate part which was

alreadv in the billl that part about the defendant having

that right is still in the bill.
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PRESIDIRG OFFICER: tSENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator D*Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCCI

Anothare..another quastion is, this allows t6e Supreaa

Court to set the rules determining wbetber or not a bond is

an appealable order. Uh? areo..and it uould seem to aa

tbates prett? consistent uith the way it should be. The

Supreme Court should be the ones to set the rules not the

Legislature. t'Jby are :ou against that provlsion?

PRESIDIRG OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSDR:

He wi11 take a look at it. Se bave some concern on that

part, but the most important thing uhich isou is the bottom

line hera is the cost issue and with the Governor's amenda-

tory veto removing the fact the state is going to assuae the

cost to the local counties if someone is denied bail under

thls and the Constitutional Aaendment savs we are to assune

that, ue fael that the Governor îs in conflict and that

there's a...a problem which we need to deal uith and the

questîon you asked, :Ja*l1 take it up inooocome January. we*ll

file the necessary motions...after talking to the four.eofour

legal people who spokesaan from the House and the Senata,

Republicaa and Democrat.

PRESIDIQG OFFIEER: (SFRATDR SAVICIIASI

Senator DeArco.

SENATOR D'ARE3I

Uell, it wouldoooit seems to ma that...uhat you want to

do is have the state pav for the situation where a defendant

is denied bail by tba county instead of tbe county having to

pa# for the provision of that Act. Rowv I don*t see wh?

that's so terrible. I meanv if khe defendant is incarcerated

in the county, then thev shoutd be the ones that have to pay

for the incarcerationv not the state.

i
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PRESIDING OFFIEER: CSENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIOSONI

t4ell, Senate D'Arcov ?ou ought to be tlith me. The Con-

stitutional Amendment is elhat savs we*re going to do it and

ites.oononprobationable offenses wbicb are not an? person

wbo*s going to be assigned to a county Jailv a

nonprofessional.o.probationable offense is going to send the

person to a state correctional system facilit? somewhere in

tbis state, and a1l weere sayingu oand which t4e sent it out

of here by overuhelming vote in the House and the Senate and

seventv-eight percent of the vote of tbose people who voted

in November of *86 that they Sganted the state to assume that

cost to a count? if thev did denv bail on a nonprobationable

offense and vou should be on m? side.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SZQATDR SAVICKASI

Senator D*Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Yeah, but...and the fact and the realltv..u4hat happens

is when Mouëre denied bail, you go to tbe count: Jail. You

don*t go to tbe state penitentîary until youere convicted of

the crimev so...I mean, tbe Constitution said there are cer-

tain offenses that ara nonbailable offenses. Those people

are going to be incarcerated in a county Jail uhile thevere

waiting trial. so wbv should the state have to pav for the

incarceration wbile the?*re awaiting trial? It doesnêt make

sense.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICIIASI

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR JAVIDSONI

ke, the state, are the ones who are saying tlnis is added

to...as you well knoum prior to the adoption of the Constitu-

tional Aoendmentv which I and many others in here were spon-

sors and manv people suppor ted and was adopted b?
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seventy-eight percent of the voters last llovember, you could

only denv bail in case.woafter hearing in case of a death

sentence or life in prisonment. Row: nonprobational offenses

arter hearing..oafter evidence, the Judge aakes thae.ethe

stateês attorney has to have a feel for this to take it the

Judge in the first place. The person's rights are protected.

He*s presuped innocent until proven guiltv and to duly organ-

ize court and...and I donet understand vour argument unless

vou*re Just opposed to the idea and trving to tube the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

I donet understand your argument either. 1 qaan, this

was an issue voted on bv the people of the State of Illinois.

Ne dîdnft malte the law. The peopla made the law. The people

decided that this is the law under the Constitution of the

State of Illinoisv not the Leqislature. and the: decided thak

tbese people should be incarcerated and denied bail before

they are..othey alloued to have a trial on tqe merits of tba

case other than...other criaes of murder and treasonf and

that's finem tbat's the 1aw of the land, and the Governor is

simpl? being consisteot with what is the law in the Constitu-

tlon of the State or Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISEIIATOR SAVICKASS

Senator Davldson.

SENATOR OAVIDSOR:

That's not correct. The Constitutional Azendment, klhak

the people saidv we agreed to...put it on the ballot and the

people sald thev wanted the state to pick up tbat cost, if

there is any, on a person who eas denied bail at a local

Ievel; and that*s exactl? what this Constitutionat Amendment

did. that's what exactlv Senate Dill 28 did is to put in the

guidelines which all ?ou legal people had asl<ed for and all

tbe different associations and tha Judges and that's exactlv
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wbat we uere doingv and the Governor amendatorily vetoed that

cost out and I absolutely believe he erred because the Con-

stitutional Amendment said ueere geing to assume that cost

tbat that person denied that and that's what this is all

about, and tbat's...I...I t4ould urge al1 of vou to vote Ava

to override this reconmendatien.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If not, the question is4

shall Senate 3i11 28 pass, the specific recompendations of

the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor

wlll vote Ave. Tbose opposed vote Nav. The voting is openo

Have al1 voted wbo eish? Have all voted uho wish? Have a11

voted who uish? Take the record. 3n that question, the Ayes

are 504 the Naks are 54 none voting Present. Zenate 3i11 26

having received the required three-fifths vote is declared

passed, the specific recommendatlons of the Governor to the

contrarv nottditbstanding. On the top of page 21 we have

motions in writing to override specific recoamendations. t4e

have Senate Bill 537. Rr. Secretary, read the motion.

ACTING SFCRETARYI (;1R. HARRY)

I mova that Senate 3i11 537 do pass, the specific recom-

mendations of the Governor to the contrarv notwithstanding.

Filed by Senator katson.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR WATSONI

Yesv thank vou. êlr. President. This is the lllinois Opto-

aetric Practice Act and it was an agreed bill uhen it passad

here and out of the House, evervbodv Nas on board. The

department, ophthalmologists: Optometric Association went to

the Governor and the Govarnor took out some provisions in

regarding continuing educatien and also soue disciplinary

board action that..othat was in the legistation. To be quite

honest about lt. there was Just a lack of communlcationm I
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belîeve. between several peoplev and the Governor inadver-

tently made these.a.these chanqes. Since that time, he has

agreed that this should go back in as...and on board uith

this particular motion. Naturally we must have the...tha

Illinois Optometric Practice Act ln order for us to regulate

and operate the...optometrists here in Illinois. So# I don't

really Nnow of anv opposition at this point but 1*11 be glad

to...to ansuer anv questions.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussionz notv the question isT

shall Senate 3i1l 537 pass, the specific recommendations of

the Governor to the contrary notwithstandinq. Those in favor

will vote Ave. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take tbe

record. 0n that question, there are 57 Yeas, no Rays. none

voting Preéent. Senate 3i1l 537 havinq received the required

three-fiftbs vote is declared passad, the specific recoa-

mendations of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

PRESIDING OFFICZRI (SEDATOR LUFT)

On the Drder of Clotions in tïriting to override the Spe-

ciric Recompendations is Senate Bill 957. Senator Jones.

That*s out of the record. On that same order of busîness is

Senate Bill 1009, Senator Savickas. Read the motion. please.

:r. secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYZ I;.IR. HARRYI

1 move that Senate 2i11 1009 do pass, the specific recem-

mendations of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Filed b? Senator Savickas.

PRFSIDIRG OFFICERI (SERATOR LUFT)

Senator Savicl&as.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, llr. Prasident and nembers of tbe Senate, Senate Bill

1009 had two items in it. One was the physician assistantes

portion which reenacts the licensure for physician assis-
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tants. Tbere is no charge in this portion of the bill. Tbe

second portion was the accountant's prîvilega which clarifiad

the existing accountantês prlvilege. The original bilt adds

a sentence stating that tha privilege was intended to include

documents and information received in connectioo Kith tax

services. Thïs s4as offared in responseo.oan lllinois Appel-

Iate Eourt decision in which tbe court soaehow determined

that the Legislature did not intend the privilege to cover

tax services. The bill as amended passed both Houses unani-

mously and 1 would sealt vour support on this override.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR LUFTI

Discussion? Senator Hall.

SEPIATOR HALLI

t4i11 the sponsor Mield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR LUFTI

He indicates he#ll Mield.

SENATOR HALLI

Senator, wby is the Attorne: Ganeral opposing...

PRESIDIN3 OFFICER: lS6dâT0R LUFT)

Senator Savicîtas.

SENATOR SAVICKASI

Hell, in mv brief cenversation with him, there t4as a

question from some of his staff that had troubles with the

enforcement portion of it. Hbv heooeyou know. his opposltion

was top..some staff problems. Nowv...unless you know more

than I do about it.e.if youeve talked to hila.

PRESIDIRG OFFICER: ISEhIATOR LUFTI

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Uell, I...I*m...I'm reading herev it sa?s. HThose ?ho

violate tax laus and refuse to pay their fair share of the

cost of government increases tbe burden on honest citîzensv''

and tbat's tha reason I asked tbat question.

PRESIDIQG OFFICER: (SENATOR LUFTI

!
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ls tbat a question, Senator?

SENATOR HALLI

I.eothates wbat I was trving to figure out. Now evi-

dently that.u the Senator feels he eas in error and 1...1

Iistened to some of py Iegal people here talling ma that be

is in error: so...thates uby 1 asked that question.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR LUFT)

Further discussionz Senakor Berman.

SERATOR BE%;4A51z

Thank Mou, 2.lr. President. I stand in support of Senator

Savickasf motion. First, I wish to declare that there...that

I mav have a conflict of interest on this issue but I betiave

that the conftict does not interfere or suppose a substantial

threat to my independent judgment. I have debated somewhat

in my oun office with tbe staff of oy çood friend tha Attor-

ney General aad I think tbe ittorney General is wrong. Let

ae qiva vou a short little history on this subject so that

you understand what.o.where weAre at. Several years ago, the

General Assembly passed an Accountants Confidentiality Act

and what that bill did was to sav that if you go to vour

accountant and Mou lîve him a11 your papers. all.o.discuss

with him your taxesv your reports, a1l of vour fsnancial mat-

ters, tha information that that accountant gets is privi-

leged. That if a tax.u taxing body. the State of Illinoisg

for examplev wants to get lnforoation. thev*ve got to coae

against the taxpaver. tbey can*t...and run the taxpayer bv

poing to the accountant; and in passing that bill out. Iet qe

suggest to vou that we deterainad that a free society, our

citizens are better off by havîng adequate proper counsel în

the form of accountants to whom they could share the facts

and the accountants could giva their opinion. So4 we passed

the accountants prîvilege bill. i'low, it*s vary lmportant to

recognîze the accountants privilege bill unlike the tradi-

tional privileges whlch ara the tawyer-client and
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parishioner-clergvman and doctor-patient, în those tradi-

tional privileqes the privitege belonqs te the client,

parishioner and patient. That:s not what we did in the

accountants privilege bill. :1e qave the privllege to the

accountant because we felt that the accountant ought not to

be middled b: being sublect to a subpoena to be called in to

blow the uhistle, as it might be4 on his client. Me wanted to

clothe him wîth some impunity from being put in the middle

between his client and the govarnment. Row whether tbat's

good or badm that*s the law that ae passed and it's t4orked.

Therees a case in Cook Countv kn which the Attorney Genaral

subpoenaed an accountant and wantad to get informatîon from

the accountant. Now, I donet knou wh? the: dldn*t subpoana

the taxpager, but thev dîdn't, thav subpoenaed the account-

ant. Tbe accountant*s lawyer went in and sought ta quash the

subpoena on the basis that the lae, the accountants privilege

blllv pravented the accountant from being.e.coming in and

being subpoenaed. The appellate courteu the triat court

ruled In favor of the...of the accountant, quashed tlAe sub-

poena. T:e appellate court, and don't understand their

reasoning, said, and I:p paraphrasing it and 1 apologize if

l#m misquoting, but tbe way I read the opinion, the appellate

court said if tha taxpaver came in and gave information that

ultimately was going to be on a tax return, thay knew that

tbls was golng to be pubtlc and the privilege does not inura

to tha benefit of the accountant. t'lell, that opinionv ladîes

and gentleaen. to my wa: of thinking, doesn't make any sense.

That's the whole purpose of accountants and clients. 1 go in

there and I talk to them and I want some advice on how to

file mv tax raturns. In tbe spring, Senator Savickas* bitlv

we restated the Ganeral Assemblyes conviction that an

accountant ouqht to be free to advise his client and not be

sublect to subpoena, but if tbev want to attack the taxpaver.

that*s the state's right but we shouldnet Jeopardize the
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accountant*s independence. The Governor vetoed that part of

tbîs bllk. thinlt he probablv responded to the urgings of

the Department of Revenue because will probablv result in

more accountants belng pulled în# more accountants having to

tell what their clîents have said and more tax money, pec-

haps, being collected. 3ut I Would suggest to you that I

donet think the aaount of money that mav be coltected is

worth...worth Jeopardizing a privitege that exists in thîs

state bett4een clients and accountants. I think our taxpavers

are entitled to good counsel from independent accountants and

tbev shouldnet feel that tha? are talking to somebodv tbat

can be made to divulge their secrets or kheir confiden-

tîal.eocommunications to a court by a subpoena. So# I stand

in support of Senator Savickas/ motion. I apologize for tbis

long explanatlon. 1#d be glad to respond to any questions,

if Senator Savickas so sees fit.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR LUFT)

Further discussîon? Senator Schuneaan.

SENATOR SCHUNEZARI

Tbank vou, Mr. President. liembers or the Senatev this ls

a ver? complex issue and Senator Berman has given vou bis

scanario of one part of the issue. I think the...the problem

bere is that we have the accountantse confidentialit? issue

wbicb has been tacked onto a bill thatoe.reenacts the licens-

ing for the ph?sicians* assistants. Sov what we do hera is

important not onl? for accountants and the Departqent of

Revenue and the Attorney General but also in the Iicansing of

this important profassion. I think onee.on tha issue of

the.eothe accountants what we have is tha courts beginning to

interpret tha 1au that we passed and the ona that kas

described by Senator aerman. The Attornay General's office

and the Governor feel that some accountants and. perhaps.

some crooked taxpavers are hiding bebind that confidentiality

languaqev and tbe appellate court has in effect ruled that
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wav that.o.that the confidentialit? does not upply in those

instances that uere brought to court. Therees one thing

that Sanator 3erman did not tell you and...and thato.othat I

learned Just recentl? and tbat is that the Illinois Supreme

Court has accapted this case on appeal. So, what in effact

that means is that the Supreme Court is going to decide this

îssue for us. Qe don't need to decide it here todav and

probabl? ae shouldn't. He should probably watt until the

court decides what confldentiality reallv means and then

address the îssue after that court decision. Rowv I would

offer a scenario for you as to h@w we can do that. t4e...wa

simply 1av off of Senator Savickas: motion to override. and I

don*t think he's going to move to accept the Governores vato

because that would be contrarv to the accountants' posiklon.

So4 then we hava no bill, uhich is probably where we ought to

be rigbt now while the court is deciding uhat thevere going

to do. Then kJe have the remaining problem of the physicîanse

assistants uhich nead to be relicensed and k'Je can take care

of tbak b? simpling puttinq that language into another bill,

the.e.khe nurse professlon bill which is an agreed billv and

we're qoinq to approve out of here probablv next time tée

meet. So4 I really thînk ::e ought not to approve this motion.

We ought to let this issue die and tben take it up next

spring when t4e tlnow what the definition of confidentîality

really is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SSRATOR LUFT)

Furthar discussion? Senator Haukinson.

SENATOR HAT'JIIINSONI

Thank vou, ;1r. Presldent. $i11 Senator Beraan yield for a

question...

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SERATOR LUFT)

Senator 3erman indicates tbat he ui11...

SENATOR HAHKINSON:

...with sponsor's permission?
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PRESIDIRG OFFICER: (SENATOR LUFT)

...?ield. Senator Berman indicates he will Mield.

SENATOR HAHIIINSONI

Senator, 1 have that appallate court opinion and..oand in

that opinion the court acknoeledges that tha quastion ofa.oof

tbe clientfs privilege is not at issuem and I assume that's

krue wlth this bill as uell. The...the question I have is,

can tha taxpaver or the ctient klbo does not have a confiden-

tial privilege in withholding certain information

From.o.uhether lt be from the..othe Attorne? General's sub-

poena or the IRS or whatever, can he sbield himselfe..he or

she shield himself from discloslng nonconfîdential informa-

tion in response to a subpoena on the taxpaver by turning the

records over to an accountant if this overrida goes tbrough?

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR LUFTI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERhIAN:

I*m trying to think of h@w that could ba done. You Itnow,

think that under our tax laœ4 tde're talking about sales

tax. for example, the...or even an income tax, al1 the state

bas to do to prove a priaa facie case is to come in and show

an assesspent and a..oand tax returns that did not meet

theooothe returns as filed. In other tfords, take an incoue

tax. thev...thay have access to the Federal Tncome Tax

returns. A1l tbat the state has to do, I believe, is to get

a copv ofpo.of the taxpaver's Federal tax return and file

that in the hearing and then file a copv of the state tax

return that uas riled. and when there*s a discrepancv. thates

a prima facie case. Than the taxpayer has to coae in and dis-

prove that. Nouv on tbe sales tax, it*s very simllar.

You*ve got tax returns that have been filed, usually income

tax returns, for the entlt: that fsles a sales tax returno

The state only has to shoplo.ecomes inv files a copy of the

income tax return that sbows the gross salesv then they coma
I I
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in and shou the flled returns on tha sales tax that is

purportedly substantialty less than that gross nupber, the

burden then shlfts to the taxpayer. I don*t sae where the

state has been hurt. Thev*ve got evervthing goinq for then.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LUFT)

Senator Hatvlt<inson.

SENATOR HALIKIRSORZ

r.1y questlon is...ls a little different, I think. If a

subpoena is issued for records on the taxpaver and there's no

question in the lat: that if those records are..eare

disclosabla and not prîvilaged or confidential. the taxpaver

would have to honor tAe subpoenam bring the records to court.

the Grand Jury, whatever. 1f, before that subpoena is deliv-

eredv the taxpaver delivers tha...a box of a11 his records to

the accountant and says bold themv donft give them back to

me, l don't uant them. and vou...and the accountant agrees

not to turn them over and wonet have to under this bill, av

understanding ofooeof the law tuould be tbat he courts uould

fînd that that taxpa?er stîtl has control over those docu-

ments and would...would be forced to retrieve them from the

accountant, and I Just want to make sure that's vour under-

standing as wall.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: tSERATDR LUFTI

Sanator 3arman.

SENATOR BZRZIAN:

I would...l would agree *1th pour concluslon. The

accountant for that purpose is the taxpayer*s agent. You

can't drop them off and sav I don't have control of

them...all you got to do is ask thema..bave it back and 1

would Just point out that a violation or aoe.or refusal bv a

taxpaver to do that wil1 probablv result in at least a

six-month civil contzmpt or criainal contempt sentence which

is probably heavier tban anv of the tax penalties that uoutd

be lnvolved.
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PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SEIIATOR LUFTI

Furtber discussion? Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSERI

Mr. Presldent and members. 1 thînk m? concarn about thls

legislation stems from the fact that I am not exactly clear

that the..ethe last point on tvhich there seaœad to be agree-

ment betvleen Senators Hawkinson and German is* in fact, the

case. Tbis issue, as Senator Schuneman sald. is...is couiplex

and ise.eis new to most of us. k1e weren't reatlv aware of it

when it went through last sprin: and have only become

slightly aware of ia the last day. which isn*t to say we

know al1 there is to lçnow about how tbe question should be

addressed. I happen to fael that there ought to be

either..ounder the coamon lau or by Statute at least a quali-

fied privilege of confîdentiakity for accountants and between

accountants and their clients and, yet. 1...1 certainlv am

unclear as to what the extent of that privilege ought to ba.

As I look at the wording of the Statute, 1 am...I am con-

cerned and...and not exactly clear that.eethat the taxpaver

would be required to...to turn over documents that bave

previously been given to an accountant for the...the language

of theo..the Statute as amendedo..says that this privilege

was lntended to include but not be limited to an# documents,

information or evidence obtaîned or used in connection with

an? tax servlces performed bv the public accountant,

andeo.and, clearlv, that e:ould seem to include..oit uould

seem at least to includa materials that bave been turned ovar

to an accountant. I wonder. toov whether we arenet possibly,

by this languaqe, attempting to extend a privilege in the

accountant-client context that bas not been applied in the

attorney-client privilege context. In loolting at the appel-

late courtls recent dectsion, they cîte Federat Sevan Circuit

Court of Appeals decisîons in United States versus Dinfelder.

a 1986 case in United States versus Lawless which cited cases
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în wbich theu .the government sought tax records that defend-

ants bad given to attornevs and inou in those cases ln find-

ing that the tax information was not confidential. the court

stated eJe do not believa that the lnformation sought bv the

subpoenas was protected b? the attorney-client privilege

because that lnformation was not confsdential, and so here 1

wonder uhether we#re attempting to provide a...a privilege

of...confidentialitv to accountants that does not appl? to

attorneys. 1 don*t pretend to have all the answers on this.

1...1 do sugqest though that we take Senator Schuneaan's sug-

qestion ando-.and probably wait to see uhat the Supreme Court

has to sa? on the sublect before revisiting this issue and to

trF to rasolve it here uould beooowould be preaature on our

parts andv tharefore. I believe that theoo.the aotion should

be relected.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERZ (SENATOR LUFTI

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator

Savickas. you wish to close? Senator Savicltas.

SENATOR SAVICXAS:

First, I would like to extend m: sincere appreciation to

Senator Schuneman for offering to shepberd my.u legislation

through this.o.through these Chaabers.eothis coming sessionl

but 1 think a point that be had aade and I think we should

address ls that the courts whan they do thisooodo bear thisv

probablv sometiae next #earv if the? do hear it4 shouldn#t

affect our abilitv and wh# ue are here to deteraine through

this Bod: the proper legislative procedure to enact the laels

that govern ouru .life and our soclety. For forty Mears the

accountants* privileges has existed in law. To do nothing

nou and to wlpe out anyou an? effort at a11 to keep this inv

I think, would be detrimental to ouru eour concern uitb the

tax situation. I think ue should override tlAisv pass tbis

out, let the courts settle if We:ve qone too far or if we

haven't gone too farv and than we will adlust our stance t4hen
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we are back în session, if tbe? do that; if not, we should

have this on the booksv at least to protect tbe one privllege

that we do have and that is our abilit? with our taxes. I

would move îtso..to override.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISERATOR LUFTI

The quastion 1s4 shall Senate 3i11 L009 pass, tha spe-

cific recommendations of the Governor to the contrary not-

withstanding. Those in favor sball vote Aye. Fhosa

opposed..-qay and the votlng is open. Have all voted who

wished? Have al1 voted wbo uishedz Have a11 voted wbo

wlshed? Take the record, pleasev llr. Secretarv. On that

questionv tbe Ayes are 354 Nays tT# none voting Present and

the motion to override the speciflc recommendations of the

Governor on Ganate Bi11 1009 baving failed to receive the

three-flfths vote is declared lost. Rext order on the Calen-

dar is Senate Bill 12T2, Senator Donahue. Read the bîll4

please. Dr. Secretarv.

ACTING SEERETARYI IC.IR. HARRYI

I move that Senate 3ill 1272 do pass, the specific recom-

mendations of the Governor to the contrarv notwithstanding.

Signed, Senator Donabue.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LUFTI

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR 90NAH0FI

Thank vou, 24r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate 8111...1272 had tuo provisionsv one dealing

with the fllling of vacancles for schoot board pembersv the

second dealing with tbe voting for.-.by districts to vote to

consolldate thelr various areas. Last year or the ?ear

before. we passed a bill that allowed for the consolidation

of school districts to have a maloritv vote by each indl-

vidual scbool district. The Governor*s amendator? veto in

this area allows for the malorit: vote in the combined dis-

trictv and believe to be consistent that eJe need to have
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the majocity vote by each individual school district being

effectedl and it is for that reason that 1 tfould move tbat

Senate 3ill 1272 do passv the specific racommandations of tha

Governor to the contrarv notwithstanding.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERZ (SERATOZ LUFT)

Discussion? Senator 3erman.

SENATOR BERKANI

Thank you, ;1r. President. I rise in opposition to this

motion. The Governores amendator? language merel? allows the

scbool districts some choice in the process by which they

will determine uhether thev wîsh to consolidate and what the

bitl originallv did was to limit those eptions. I thinft it's

important for us to maintain in tbe Statutes the options that

are avaîlable to school districts tbrougb a number of alter-

nativesv so I stand in opposition to this.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR LUFT)

Further discussion? senator Nelch.

SENATOR MELCHI

Ue1l4 Mr. Prasident. I tgould just 1il4e to state that I

think Senator 3erman bas totallv mlsstated the point. 1272

was m? bill originally and the reason that I put that provi-

sion into the bill was to allow for eacb scbool to have a

vote. Uhat this does b? vetoing the bill is allows a large

scbool district with oore individuals voting than a smaller

school district to becoma a predator scbool district and

usurp the assets and powar of the next school district adja-

cent to it. It allows a large school district to find a

smaller school district tbat bas a...a better propertv tax

base to say. ue need those assets. weeve got more voters,

letes.o.letês absorb that district. This doesn't allou each

district to hava a vote. Ito.oit lets a large distrlct run

roughshod over smalter school districts, tbates whv the bill

ls up for a vote. It extends the right of one manv one vote;

allows an individual school district, a smaller district. to
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have a say in whzther thev uant to be part of a larger school

district. If the? Nant to be part, tbey can vote Yesv but

each school district has to pass it by a malority vote, not

the overall vote where one larger district may be able to get

more people to the polls but rather each indivîdual districtv

and this bill protects indivîdual voting rights of those

individuals in a small school district. So, rise in sup-

port of this motion to override.

PRESIDING OFFICZRI ISEMATOR LUFTI

Further discussion? Senator Fauell.

SERATOR FAtdELLZ

Thank vou, very mucb, ;1r. President. You knou, seems

to me reall? what this bill does is defeat the idea of one

man, one vote. I happen to knoî: of a district in...ln

the...in my countv uhere there is a...an extremelyv-.an

extremelv slilatl schoolv in factv is tbe smallest one-room

school in the State of lllinois and it is also the uealthiest

school ln the State of Illinols, and it Just so happens

through a fluke thev ended up with a very larqe industrial

complex. an extremaly large industrial complexv to the point

whare the? hava somethinq like seven tbousand fiva hundred

dollars assessed valuation oehind each...behind each

cbild.u seventy-five thousand dollars behind eacb childo

There is another school district that is ver? similar..ethak

Is verv close to tbls school whare there are hundreds o#

chîldren and a 1ot of these children, franklpv are Hispanic.

Ito..they ara coaing from families that cannot afford higb

texes and thev, frankly. are being deprived of the monies

that should be available to them Just because on the fact

that twent? families want to keep this assessed valuation. I

don*t think that's fair thatoo.that deprives the people in

that area. in that entire community of having that assessaù

valuation because of the fact that these twenty little fam-

ilies can in erfect savv no4 ue uill send our children to
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your high school because ue admit we don*t have a higo

schoolv we wll1 send our children to your Junior higb because

we admit we do not have Junior hivb. but ue are Goin: to keap

all tbese monies for fortv chlldren and, franlçlv, that school

has gottan doeln to the point at times uhen there bas been as

little as twenty-one or twentv-tuo children. I donft thinlt

that's fair. t:e are talking one manv one vote, that's what

the Constitution says and that's ahat ue shoutd adhere to and

1, therefore, recommend that we defeat this aotion.

PRESIOIRG OFFICERI (SENATOR LUFTI

Further discussion? Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARD:

Yesv tbank youv llr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. 0n1y to sav that our consistent position in

regard to consolidation issues before this 3ody and as orig-

inall? put forth, I think, by Senator Kaitland and..eand sus-

tained by senator Llelch and Senator oonahue here has been

that in any attampt to consolidate through referendum by two

or nore districts, it would require a malority of voters

witbin each respactive district, that has been our consiskent

position and, therefore, 1 rise in strong support of Senator

Donahuees motion here. think we.o.we should continue the

position that we have taken so far in regard to consolidation

referendums in this state.

PZESIDIRG SFFICERZ IS6NATDR LUFTI

Further discusslon? Senator Ralpb Dunn.

SENATOR RALPH DUNQ:

Thank vouv Nr. Presidant and mambers of this Bodk. I

Join with Senator Donabue. Senator dalch, Senator Peshard and

others elho have spoken în favor of the override. This is what

we:ve been talking about ever since we started talking about

Senate Bill 730. Refora ought to come from the paople in the

districts and not be forced on them bv the state or by the

Governor or by anyone else up here. If a district wants to
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consolldate and.oopaople in that district vote to consolidate

and the people in the other district vote to take tbem. why

tben thev ought to do it1 otherwise. we shouldn*t have con-

solidation and tbis is an attempt to thuart the wishes of

this Body and the people of our districts. So, I would urge

that ue override this veto.

PRESIDIRG OFFICER: (SENATOR LUFT)

Further discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SERATSR SCHUREIIARI

Yes, question of the sponsor, ;4r. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LUFT)

Sponsor indicates he k1i1l vieldo..sheell yield: 1'm

sorrv.

SENATOR SCHUNEMAN:

Senator, em I correct in understanding that.o.that a part

of vour motion is to override the Governor's language as it

pertains to annaxation and that...that your intent is that no

school district shall annax another uithout the vote of

the..eresidents of that district.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR LUFTI

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUîI

No4 botb districts. 1 mean, whato..ites..oites eacb

Individual school distrîct would have the right in each.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR LUFT)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHU/IEI4AR:

Thank youv Mr. President. k4ell, I stand in support

of.o.of this motion. Lîke most of you from dotmstate, wa/ra

a11 interested in consolidation, but I think that we have in

almost averv instance required here that...that when consoli-

dation taftes effect that the voters uill have a voice in that

consolidation, the voters of each affected district. Nowe 1

think annexation is now the onlv exception to that principle

i
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that's on state..ooneo.on state laws, and as I understand

this motion, t4hat weere doing now is saying that only.u that

even in those cases of annexation, all voters are going to

have a voice in this issue, and I think this is the right

thing to doa I support the motion.

PRESIDIMG OFFICERI (SERATOR LUFTI

Further discussion? Senator Rigney.

SENATOR RIGNEY:

ltell, flr. President, this bas been portraved as a small

versus large dîstrict issue and I think we've missed the

point completely, ites a leatthy versus average assessment

district. There are soma of these very wealthy, fat cat dls-

tricts for one reason or another that have a bigh assessed

valuation that will never take in a naighboring district.

they#ve got a11 the marblesv thev simply donft Want to share

them. I thlnko..l slmpl? do not support my seatmate and some

of tbe otbers from doklnstate Illinois. I've uatched some

consolidations take place up in my area thatv franklyv k4ould

never have taken place if this provision had been the law of

the State of Illinois. So,.o.on this particular issue. l'm

kind of working on th2 other side of the street and I think

we would be well-advised not to support this motion.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR LUFT)

Further discussion? Further discussion? If notv Senator

oonahuev #ou wisb to closav please.

SENATOR DONAHUE:

klellv I thinl< tbat this bill deals uith the combi-

nationee.the combining of elementary districts, tha.oethe

combining of high school districts or the combining of two

unit districts. Under the law todav, we have, in our books,

that each individual district affected When making..ea unit

dlstrict would bave the right to vote in those malorit? rules

in each district affected. This is inconsistent with that 1aw

and tbat's what We're trvin: to sa#, if the Governor elants to
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talk about consistency, which he does in his actual Veto i.les-

sage, that by overriding this veto tqe wîll be makinq our laus

consistent uith each other, the combining and making of a

unit district and then each individual district affected.

So4 I would Just, again, restate mv motion and hope that we

can have the support.

PRESIDIQG OFFICERI ISECIATOR LUFT)

Al1 riqht, the question isv shatl Senate 3ilt 12T2 pass,

the specific recomrendations of the Governor to the contrar?

notwithstanding. Those in favor shall vote Aye. Tbose

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have at1 voted who wish?

Have at1 voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who wish? Take tbe

recordv please, llr. Secretary. on that question, the A?es

are 27v 2* voting No, none votiog Present and the Qotion to

override the specific recommendations of the Governor to

Senate 8ill 1272 having failed to receive the three-fifths

vote is daclared failed. on tbe order of hlotions in ëlriting

to.mooverride Specific necommendations is Senata 3i11 t3t:,

Senator Thomas Dunn.

ACTIRG SECRETARYZ I.'.IR. HARRYI

I move that Sanate 3i1l Ro. 1314 do pass, the specific

recommendations of tha Governor to the contrary nott'lithstand-

ing...

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISERATOR LUFT)

Senator Dunn.

ACTIRG SîCRETAQY: (;IR. HARRY)

. . .filed by Senator Dunn.

SENATOR T071 DUDNI

Thank Mouv .'1r. President. Quite slmply, this bill was on

the Agreed 3i1l List and uhen it was up on the Floor I gave

to eacb one of you a letter from the Illinois Associatlon of

tbe Chkef of Police or the State *ho are in favor of it*

Hhat this bill does is to establish mobile units to be run bv

the state police and ask them to consult with leaders in tha

:
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communitë. I ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LUFT)

oiscussion? Discussion? not, the question is, shall

Senate 31:1 :314 passm tha specific recommendations of the

Governor to the contrar? notkgithstanding. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposad vote Nayo Tbe voting is open. Have

al1 voted uho kgish? Have all voted uho t4ish? Have all voted

who wisb? Take the recordf pleasev Jr. Secretar?. On that

question. the Ayes are #2, 10 voting Ro, nona voting Present

and Senate Bill 13:: having raceivad the required threa-

fifths vote is declared passed. the specific recommendations

of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE;.IUZIOI

...al1 riqhk, with leave of tbe dody, Supplemental Caleo-

dar No. 1 was.o.t4as passed outv so it should be on your desk.

Senate 3i11 L1Q would be the first motion. Kr. Secretarv,

Senate 3111 670.

ACTIQG SECRETARYZ IKR. HARRYI

I mova that Senate Bill &7O do pass, the vato of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Filed bv Senator

Brookîns.

PRESIDIRG OFFICOR: (SERATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Brookins.

SENATOR BROOKINSZ

Thank Mouv l.lr. Presldent. Mr. President, ue argued the

bill yesterda: and I Won't go through a1l of that that I uent

through vasterdavv but it*s merel? asking that we pav twice a

month rathar than onca a montb people that earn a uinimum

wage, thav earn three dollars and thirty-five cents an hour.

Instead of making thea wait a uhole montb to get that monev,

uh: can't we not pay them threepooor pa# thefa tklice a wonth?

It*s been argued by DORS that eould cost them monies to

write the vouchers. I've been in contact and l attempted to

ask DORS bow. wh? uoutd it cost :ou that exorbitant amount of
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money? Thev4va been unable to explain it to me or to anyone

on vour side...on the other side of the aisle.

The...I...Ieve also talkad uith the Comptroller*s Officev

Roland Burris' Office and l hava in my possession a letter

which he aqrees tbat it uould be no hardship on thep to issue

two checks rather than one cbeck a month. This would be of

great nead and benafit for these folks that merely maka

thirtv-fiveo..or three dollars and thirtv-five dollars an

hour. I ask for a favorable vote on 670.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEF:UZIOI

Discussion? Ir not, the question is, shall Senate 3ill

67O passv the veto of the Governor te tha contrary notwith-

standing. Those in favor will vote Aya. Those opposed Rav.

Tbe voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have aIl voted

ubo wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the...take the record. on that questionv the Ayes are

38, the Rays are 13, nona voting Present. Senate 3i1l 620

having rzceived the required three-fifths vote is declared

passed, the veto of the Governoro..Governor to the contrary

notuithstandlng. ilotions in uriting, Sanate 8ill 288+ .'lr.

Secretark.

ACTING SECRETARYI (ZR. HARRY)

I move that itea on page 3, lines 2h through 29 of Senate

Bill 283 do passv the item veto of the to the contrarv not-

withstanding. Filad by Senator DeAnqelis.

PRESIDING PFFIEER: (SENATOR OEMUIIOI

senator DeAngelîs.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Thank veu, ,Xr. Presidant. This particular itea is a chal-

lenge grant. It's a challenge appropriation of three hundred

and thirty thousand dollars which has to be matched b? the

private lndustrv in our area in order to be appropriated or

at least spent and for a computer traininq program.

Ford Motor Company is a participant in this and. therefore, I
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move that the item on page 3. lines 24 tbrough 29 of Senate

Bill 298 do pass, tha item veto of the Governor to the con-

trar? notuithstanding.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D6l4UZIa)

Discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR OAVIDSOXI

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISERATOR DE7.IUZIOI

Indicates he Nill yield. Senator.o.senator Davidson.

SENATOR OAVIDSOR:

Isn*t this idantical to tha aotion that we Just prevl-

ously defeatad that Senator Kelly had that put three hundred

and thirtv thousand dollars for Thorton Communit: Eollege

within tha last hour or so?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISEQATOR OEhIUZIOI

Senator DeAngelis.

SFNATOR DeANGELISZ

t4ellv you may have bad hearing, Doc, but vou got good

perception. Yas, and I thinI&..ol filed the aotion because I

was not aware that it...it ?as triggered uith tbe matching

fund andl believe me, if eJe funded education this uav. t4e

would only have to spend half the money ue spend.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEIIATOR DEZUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLV:

Thanlt voup l.1r. Prasident. 1 lust rise to support the

proposal and Just tell Senator Davidson, I don*t believe

everybod: uas on the Floor. so I uouldn't consider it a

defeat.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR DZl1UZIO)

Furtber discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ .

llr. Presidentv..oquestion of the sponsor. Sponsorv ?ou

didn't quite answer the question. In other words, it is the
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same thing, isnet it?

PRESIDIRG OFFICER: ISERATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator DeAngelis witl ansuer the question.

SENATOR DaANGZLISI

tlell, 1 uould hope...l would hope that it does not coma

as any great surprise that occasionally we do vote on items

twice around bere. In fact. Senator Geo-ltarisv ?ou just

voted for ona Just about a minute ago that had failed rrom

Senator Brookins, so 1et it come as no surprise.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Further discussion? The question is, shall the itea on

page 3, linas 2# through 29 of Senate Bill 283 pass:

theeo.the itea veto of tha Governor to the contrar: notwith-

standlng. Those in favor tdill vote â9e. Those opposed Nav.

The voting is open. Have all voted who uish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Hava all voted who uish?

Have all voted who wishz Take the record. On that question.

tbe Aves are 2*v the Nays are 284 none voting Present. Tha

motion fails. A1l rightv...restoration, Senate 8i1l 2904

Senator D'Arco...all right, Mr. Secretary, Senate D'ill 290.

ACTIRG S;CRETARYI II.IR. HARRYI

I move that tha itea oo page 2, llne 5 of Senate iill 290

be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the con-

trarv notwithstandinl. Filed bv Senator D'ârco.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SZRATDR DEOUZIOI

Senator DêArco.

SERATOR O'ARCQ:

Helloo..hallo...

PRESIDIRG OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEI.1UIIOI

Senator OTArcov #ou have to use Senator Neuhousees micro-

phone, please.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, Kr. President. Hhat this does îs to restore

four hundred and sixtv-one thousand dollars of GRF money from
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the Universitv of Illinois Hospital and lledical Services

tine. The Universit? of lllinois in Chicago Hospital has a

research component to it and elhen it was initiallv estab-

lished it reallv had two purposes, ko do rasearch and to do

quality care for peopla tbat presided in the Chicago...area

regardlass of uhether they can afford to pav insurance or

not. and there's a crisis for people who are unable to pay

for hospital care Wbo don't have knsurance, thev don't have

insurance; and I Want to read you an interesting statistic

that forty-nine percent of workers who are emploved for

thirtv-five or more weeks tast vear and uorked an average of

thlrty-five hours a tgeek or more have no insurance coveraqe.

Tbat means they're not covered on zledicaid: theyere not cov-

ered on Kedicare, thev don't have any uay to pay the hospital

bills and these are the kinds of people that tha University

of lllinois Hospital hasu .traditionally catared to and serv-

iced. These are the people that according to articles from

the university adninistrators tbemselves are going to be

denied access to the hospital. These are the kinds of people

that are being transferred to Cook County Hospital. aow

that's flne except for one problem, the caseload at Coot:

County Hospital has increased about eight hundred patients

over and above normal accassibilit? to tbe hospital. Now

wbat does that mean? It...that means tbat the quality of

care #or indigant patients is substantiallv lowered and

reduced to t>e point where people donet receive good qualiky

health care anvmore in this medical center district in tlAe

center of the Eity of chicago catering to people who can't

afford health insuranca to pav aedical bills. This is a

simple request, ladtes and gentlemen, and, ironicallvv the

universitv.-.hospital for everv indigent patient that thev

care for their debt to the State of Illinois is reduced

dollar foc dollar for the amount of payment for that service

aod, v2tv tha quality of care is reduced, tbe patient loads
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are substantially reduced andeeoand the hospital is reducing

the numbar of in-patient beds that are accessible to.qoto

patients for this type of qualitv care. tadies and

gentteman, ua#ve got to restore this money. People in need

of hospital care aren't qetting serviced in the Cit? of

Chicago and elseuhera in tbe State of lllinois. The? need

the care in order to survivev in order to becowe productive

citizens in our sociat?. Don't deny thea that rîght. lt is

a right, and donêt denv them that right in order to live pro-

ductîve lives like you and I do. Please, vote for the

restoration of this...of these funds.

PRESIDING DFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

A11 right, discussion? Senator Raica.

SENATOR RAICAZ

Tbank vou, hlr. President. tlill the sponsor vield?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEI.1UZIO)

Indicates be wilt vield. Senator Raica.

SENATOR RAIEA:

Senator D'Arcov the eight hundred influx of patients that

#ou stated at Cook Eounty Hospitalv do vou knou whan

that...elhen that census was takeno..additional eigbt hundred

patients? '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR DEh;U:I0)

Senator g'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Tbls is..oas of..otbis started in August.u l maan. tlne

university started the denylng patients the...the...the right

to be admitted at the hospital and in August and September or

tbis vear, a1l of these patients from Pres-st. Luke#s, from

the University of Illinois have been transferred to Cook

Count? Hospital for treatment, and Cook County is inundated

wlth people uho can*t afford to pav for hospital care, whicb

is understaodablev but the problem is that these other hospi-

tals that are paver providers, generallv speaking, and do
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have patients as a whole paving for their care through insur-

ance or otberuisa are not providing the services to the indi-

gent population that the? uould traditionally provide.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEIIUZIOI

Senator Raica.

SFNATOR RAICAI

Senator, the reason fem asking this question is...are you

saying that the eight hundred people that Cook County has

received are these patients tbat were turned away from the

hospltals in that area or these are Just additional patients

that have come into Eook Countv Hospital? Reason being, fook

County Hospital becaae a trauma center and tha peopla that

have influxed in that trauma center are from far beyond the

boundaries of Cook Eountv Hospita: and are transported

by...by...by the Department of Public Hea1th 1aw that says

since Eook County Hospital îs a trauma center that the

patients have to go there. 5o, m? reason for question are

tbese additional patients that have come into Cook Countv or

are #ou qiving us patients tbat have been turned away from

Pres-st. Luke#sv U of 1, Cabrini and a couple of the other

hospitals in that area?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEIUZIO)

Senator DêArco.

GENATOR D'ARCO:

These are noteo.for the most part the? are not trauaa

patients. These are patients that are being turned awav

because of the fiscal restraintsev.constraints that these

hospitals...that are imposed on the hospitals.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SZNATOR DECIUZIO)

All right, further dîscussion? Senator D#Arco, do you

wish to close? Senatorou senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D*4RCOI

I ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI
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Question îs, shall the item on paqe 2, line 5 of Senate

3i1l 290 be rastored. the item reduction to the contrary..eof

the Governor to the contrarv notwithstanding. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed Ray. Tha voting is open. Have

al1 voted uho Wish? Have a11 voted uho wish? Have all voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted uho wisb? Take the record. Tha item on page

24 Iine 5 of Senate Bill 290 havinq received the required

malorit? vote of Senators alected is declared restored, the

item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. Al1 right, there4s an additional motion that*s been

filedv back on vour Calendar, page 21. Senate 3111 1009, Nr.

Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARY: UIR. HARRY)

I move that Senate 3il1 1009 do pass, the specific recom-

mendations of tba Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Filed by Senator Savickas.

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISENATOR 0El1UZI0)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASI

Yes. r4r. President, I was-ool've been approached b: a few

of our members that uere off the Floor at the tima of the

vote that indicated that thay had made commitments to support

the bill to both..otheir constituency in their district and

to other people. and I would like to give them that oppor-

tunit? again to get on the record and I would neve that we

override the amendatorv veto.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE;4UIIO)

A1l right, discussion? Senator tuft.

SENATOR LUFT:

Thank vou, ;1r. President. Only to oblect to what is

happening. Ua Just voted this bill down about ten minutes

ago. mavbe as long as fifteen minutes now. 21? suggestion to

eacb of vou uho lost your bills because someone mav.o.not
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bave been on the Floor, to run up here right now and file a

motion to reconslder or to call this bill back. I tbînk it's

rather dilatory and would hope that We could maintain some

decorum in this place b? not follovling through uith a proce-

dure such as this.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEXATOR 9E;:UZI0!

Hellv Senator Luft, under our rules, a member aa? file a

motion at an? time. Discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

tbis is the same bill that Nill prevent us from going after

tax sheetsee.tax cheats andeo.we have to wait...l thinkv tl1l

the courts make a decision. He already acted on it and 1...1

think we should give it the same No vote.

PRESIDIRG OFFICER: (SENATOR DE',.IUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUREFIAN:

Thank youv nr. President. t'Jellv as I recall, we had a

full vote of the Senate the last time, Senator. So, 1...1

don*t.o.really betieve tharaes anymoreo..thera are anyiaore

people here than we had before. I#m not opposed to the.ooto

the accountants certainlv. they#re friends of pine. nei-

ther...am I opposed to their lobbyist, but I think we bave to

sometimas set aslde those fealings and vote on the...on the

issues that are before us. This is the urong time to choose

sides betueen the accountants and the Attornay General and

the Department of Revenue. Ne sbould uait and let the court

speak and then we can come up with the necessarv Ianguage, so

I think the argument is the same. would hope that the vote

would be the same.

PRESIDIRG OFFIEER: (SEZIATOR OEZUZIOI

Furtber discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERNAN:

Thank vou. Let me Just sa? that a vote Aye merely states
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that youere telling Mour constituents that they#ve got the

privilege of conferring uith thair accountant freel? and

openlv as to anything the? want to discuss. and it's also

saying to the state that you bave to go against the taxpayer,

not against the accountant. lf you want to œake a case of tax

fraud. I urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SZNATOR DEIIUZIOI

Further discussionz Senator.o.senator.e.senator oonahue.

SENATOR 9ONAHUEZ

1 apologizav but I have a question for Senator Berman, if

he uould ?ield.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIOI

lndicates he will vield. Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DORAHUEZ

Thank you. It has been stated many times that this is

very conplicated but what Senator 3erman is saying is that

the tax accountant would be subpoenaed. âm I rightz Dhat we

are hearinq froa others on the other side, not on the other

side of tha aisle but just the other opinionv is that it is

the records that are to be.o.to be subpoenaed and 1 want that

clarified, please. sorry.

PRESIDING OFFIEYR: ISYNATOR DE;.IUZIOI

Senator...senator Derman.

SENATOR BERIIANI

The issue here is botb records and person. This.u vouere

dealing tdith the confîdentialitv and the subpoena is

served, vou can servaa..the state has the ribht for eîther a

subpoena uhich would producing the person or subpoena duces

tecum which would be a..oto produce the person and the

records. hlouv the issue here iseo.is the information that

was given to the accountant. Nokn either 7ou preserve tbat

in a confidentialitv.o.if the: serve a subpoena, and this was

the question that Senator Hauklnson asked. if the state

serves a subpoena on the taxpaver to produce those same
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records. :0th in...T believe in...I know in mv opinion and I

think in Senator Hawkinsones opinion. the taxpaver must turn

those records over, even if they*re in the possession of the

accountant. I donêt understand uh? the state doesoêt do

that. That's uhat they*re trving to do here and...and the

court bas allotged thea to do that. l don't tbink that aakes

anM sense. If you lant to abotish the accountant's privi-

lege. Tbat*s a different bill, but weeve passed tbat, it's

been on the books for a number of vears. Let*s stand bv that

privilege, that's what tde:ree..that's tbe issue here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR 0Fl4UZIO1

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUFZ

I apotoglzev but can I have, possiblyv mavbe Senator

Schuneman respond since he has another opinion to the same

question ecause that*s what...tbe whole point of this bill is

and I don*t think it's clear.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEl1UZIO)

A1l right.

SENATOR 3O514HUE:

If heTll yield.

PRESIOIRG OFFICER: (SENATOR OEI.IUZIOI

Are there an? oblections to that process? Hearing nonev

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEI4ANI

Well, 1 don't want ta get into a leqal arguaent with

the...uith Senator Berman, but 1...1 do want to aake the

point tbat if t4e..eif this motion fails, the existing con-

fidentialit? 1aw is stitl on the books. The onlv thing

thatoe.tbat remains is to hava tbat 1au interpreted bv the

courts and that's what I'n urging that you do. Sov if.ooif

Senator Gavickas: motion succeeds, then We will hava a new

confidentialit? 1aw on the books or a changed one, and what

I*m arguing for is to leave it the wa? it is, with this
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forty-vear-old 1au thatês on the books now. 1et the courts

interpret it, then come back to us and we*l1...we*ll address

the issue tlhen we have time and.ooand the necessar? experts

to do it.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISERATOR DEMUZIO)

A1l rlgbt. further discussion? And it's m: understanding

tbis is parbaps tha last motionv so.vothere*s a 1ot of Iights

on here. Senator Fauell.

SENATOR FAL'JELL:

Thank you, very much. I wonder if the sponsor of the

bill would be witling to put in the record tbat it is tbe

legislative intent that if a subpoena is issued to the

client, that the client cannot hide behind the CP4 by saking

in effect. wellv I don't have the records, Dy CPA does,

because that*s uhere tha problem lies. at least that's What

weere being told tlnat...that wbat is happening is that

thev're handing all tbe records over to the CPA, thav can*t

subpoena tbe CPA under this and if thev subpoena tha client,

the client in effect says, I haven't got thep. Row: I...?ou

knowf I agrae téltb Senator Berman. there's absolutel: no

reason wb? he couldn#t go and get them, but tbat seems te be

the...the crux of the problem, and if you could sa? thatm ?ou

know, the legislative intent is not to allow a client to..oto

hide behind a CPA privitegev I think mavbe that might

straighten it out.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE.'4UZIOI

A11 right. further discussion? Senator narkhausen.

ERD OF RFEL
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REEL eh

SENATOR BARKHAUSEN:

Hell, l.lr. President and members, on.o.on that sama point,

1...1 don't reallg think wa can state as legislative intent

that which is not fairlv clearl? legistative intent according

te the language of the.u of the proposed Statute. And the

proposed Statute seems to indicate prett? clearl? that..othat

accountants would not be required to divulge.o.anything in

tbe way of tax information when it#s subpoenaed. The.eothe

question that Senator.o.the ke? quastionv as the Iast speaker

and others recognize, isu .is ehether the government could

then force tbe taxpayer to reclaim that information from the

accountant and then turn it over to the governpent. And

the...the appellate...cook Count? Appellate Court in looking

at this question, not that thev:reeooits answer to thls issue

is final becausa the matter is no= going to be revieued by

the Illinois Supreme Court, but they conctuded in the second

to last paragraph of the opinionv and I'm paraphrasing Just

slightly, that were we to hold that this inrormation isoo.is

confidential and cannot be obtained from an accountant

and...and noœ I:a quoting directly, OAny person atteupting to

evade the reporting requîreaents of the Aovernpent could

simply transfer an? documents pertaining to his tax liabilil?

to his accountant and therebv shield such information from

discovervo'' So it is one tbing for usv as senatorsv to reach

our own conclusionsv but those conclusions happen to be oppo-

site from t:e conclusion that was reached by the appellate

court. So4 we*re...ueere certainlv in a gray area here and 1

don't think we can state conclusively that which the.u on

which the appellate court has reached an opposite conclusion

and tbatv therefore, is a good reason uhv we sbould defer an?
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actîon on this proposal until a later date.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SZNATOR DEI.1UZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFT:

Question of Senator Berman. I supposev please.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERI (SEIIATOR DEKUZIOI

Indicates he will yield. Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFT:

If, in fact, tbe discussions that have ensued and one of

the stataments made that we would create a new confidenti-

alitv 1aw by adopting.eeor not adopting the Governor*s spa-

cific recommendations, weuld the Federal tax lau or the IRS

bave different access to information than the Departpent of

Revenue? Or.oowhat I am trying to sayv is there a two-tiarad

system tbat t:e#re developing here? Can the Internal Revenue

Service under Federal tax lat:s come in to examine a CPA'S

books or tha taxpavarês books and, in fact, unGer the bill

that weera trying to pass here, the Department of Revenua is

probibited from doing the saoe thing?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DSh1UZ10)

Senator 3arman.

SERATCR BERhIANZ

As I understand it, and I don't practice in this area,

I'm not an accountant, I#m not an expert in tax law. the 1RS

is governed by Congressional laus. the nepartment of Revenue

is qoverned by laws that we pass. He have provided a...a CPA

Confidentialitv Act, an accountant's Confidentialîty Jct, lem

not sure that the IRS is...I don#t think the IRS is bound by

that. I don't think Congress has the equivalent. So ue hava

given accountants in Illinois and taxpavers in Illinois that

degree of comfoct that tbey can talk to tlxeir accountants

in..oin confidence. The IRS probablv is not bound bv that so

there is two tiers. but that two tier...exists in many areas

of criminal law where kJe have either been more liberal or
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more conservative than the Federal Government.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOR OE;4UZI01

Senator...senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFTI

Khank you, 71r. President. Hellv that should makev in my

mind. a good argument for not supporting this bill bacause it

doesn*t make anye..difference if we do this or not anvwav

because a1I tax înformation is filed with the Federal Govern-

ment and if, in fact. therees no confidentialit? to exist

between a CPA and the Federal Government or the Internal

Revenue Service, al1 that information is available. And the

Internal Revenue Service can tpaen simpl? hand it over to the

Department of Revenue, the State of Illinois or the Depart-

ment of Revenue can make access igith tbe IRS for tbat

information. So what tdeRre doing, in effect. is setting up a

svstem bere where we can shield a taxpaver uhov in fact, may,

and I uant to eaphasize mavv uant to beo.pdo sonetbing ille-

gal, uithhold taxes, weere supplving him uith the mechanism

by which he could avoid paving taxes or escape the responsl-

bility to the State of Illinois. And so I think khis fla?

alone téould go far enougb to warrant us to Just hold off on

this bill or to defeat the motion.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEXATOR DEKUIIOI

All right. Further discussion? If not, Senator Savickas

may close.

SENATOR SAVICKAS;

Yes. êlr. Presidentv tuo points. Onev the taxpayerooethe

subpoena of the taxpa?er tJas net at issue in the appellate

courtfs decision. Nupber two. the intent of this legislation

is not to provide the taxpaver eith anv more protection than

he..epresentlv has. So, Senator, I bope that anstéers your

question and I would aove that tJe support this aotion to

override the amendatory veto.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIOI
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The question lsT shall Senate Bill 1009 passv tNe spe-

cific recommendations of the Govarnor to the contrarv not-

withstanding. Those in favor uill vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l votad uho wish? Have a1l

voted dho Nish? Have a11 voted ubo Wlsh? Take tbe record.

On that question. the Ayes are 31, the Nays are l9v none

voting Present. The motion havinq failed to receive tbe

required tbree-fifths vote is declared lost. A1l right.

senator...senator Rock.

SERATOR ROCltZ

Thank you. 2.lr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. That deals...l understand. That deals effectively

with the Ealendarv as I understand it. There are a couple of

motions in writing panding. Senator oeArco has a resolution

that is of soae urgenc: for the Department of Eorrections.

We have a rules change and an outline of tbe deadlines, the

schedule for next Calendar year uhich I have distributed and

would like to adopt todavm and then the adlournpenk resolu-

tion will be adopted. Howeverv I'm goin: to request

thateeotbe Senate having concluded effectivety its business

Just stand in Recess auaiting further Nessages fron tha House

as they tgind down or wind up thair business later this after-

noon. So, if #ou could, ;'1r. President, Just go to the Order

of Motions in kfritlng and we#ll handle the rules change and

Senator D'Arco's resolution and then ue can aove to resolu-

tions and get out of here.

PRESI3ING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEI.1UIIOI

On the Order of Notionsv Mr. Secretar?.

ACTING SECRETARY: H1R. HARRYI

I move to amend temporary Senate Rules 5 and T by

deleting Rule 5C and substituting in lieu thereof the folloel-

ing. C-schedule. In even-numbered vears all bills intro-

duced in the Senate durinq the Regular Session shall be read
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a flrst time and shall be referred to the Rules Committee.

â11 bills received by tbe Senate after passage bv the House

in their Regular Session and a1l bills pending in the Senate

wbich are requested to be considered shall be referred to the

Rules Committae. The Rules Committee sball refer to the

Committee on Assignment of Bills onl? appropriation bills

implementinq the budget and bills deamed by that commîttee to

be of an emergency nature or to be of substantial importance

to tbe operation of government. The following schedule and

time table shall be applicable to all bills in 1988. April

8th@ final day for întroduction of bills. May Gthv final day

for standing committees of the Senate to report Senate bills

including Senate appropriation bills. aa# 2Ov final dav for

9rd reading and passaga of atl Senate bills. June l04 final

day for standing comaittees of the Senate to report Housa

bills except appropriation bilts. June l5, final dav for

standing committees of Senate to report House appropriation

bills. June 22nd4 final dav for 3rd reading and passage of

House appropriation bîlts. ând June 21th4 final dav for 3rd

reading and passage of House bills except House appropriation

bills. And in temporarv Senate Rule 7B b? deleting 5 and

inserting 6. And in temporary Senate Rule 73 bv deleting 3

and inserting #. Filed by Senator Rock.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEI4UZIO)

Senator Roclt.

SENATOR R0CZ:

Tbank vou, Flr. President. woutd ask for a favorable

roll call on this motion whicb is an amendment to our Senate

rules to set up the deadlines for next vear so that all of us

can engage in a little advance planning for our personal

schedulas next yearv and also enlarges the Rules Commlttee of

the Senate elith one additional malority aember and one addi-

tional minority member. And I would solicit a favorable roll

call.
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PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR OEFCUZIO)

Discussion? If not, those in favor of.o-of the..oof tbe

motion as posed by Senator Rock will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Mav. Tbe voting is open. Have al1 voted klho wish?

Have a11 voted *ho uish? Have a1l voted who WishT Take the

record. On tbat questien, the Ayes are 52v the Qavs are

none, nona voting Present. Tbe notion is adopted. Resolu-

tions.

ACTING SECRETARY: lh1R. HARRY)

Senate Resolution 620 offered b? Senator Kustra.

Senate Resolution 62t offered by Senators Mahar and

DeAngelis.

Senate Resolution &22 offered by Senator Lechowicz and

a1l members.

Senate Resolution 623 offered b: Senators Demuzio, Rock

and al1 members.

Senate Resolution 62# offered bv Senator Jones.

Senate Resolution 625 offered by Senator Geo-Karis.

Senate Resolution 626 offered b? Senator Newhouse and al1

members.

A1l congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DECIUZIO)

Consent Calendar.

ACTING SEERETARYZ tl1R. HARRYI

Senate Resolutlon 627 offered b? Senator Newhouse and a11

members. It's a death resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEl4UZIO)

Consent Calendar.

AETING SECRETARYI (2$R. HARRYI

Senate Resolution 628 offered b? Senator Severns.

Senate Resolution &29 offered bv Senators Keats and

Pbillp.

Senate...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
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Executive.

ACTIRG SECRETARY: ll4R. HARRYI

Senate Joint Resolution 83 offered by Senators Marovilz

and D'Arco.

And Senate Joint Resolution 81 offered by Senator

Barkhausen.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR D6MUZT01

A11 rîght. A1l right. Executive. Senator D'Arco. for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR D/ARCO:

Thank you. Mr. Presidentv 1 move to suspend the rules

for the immediate consideration of Senate Joint Resolution

83.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR DENUZIO)

A11 rîght. Senator D'Arco moves to discharge the Commit-

tee on Executive from..efurther consideration of Senatee..of

Senate doint Resolution 83. Senator o'Arco, perbaps you

ought to explain tbe resolution. Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCOZ

First ef all, I cteared this with the Republican side,

sou .but I Nnou tbat doesn't mean anythlng. I know that. No.

All it is-..it has to do txith recidivism in the Departoent of

Eorrections' svstem and the department is going to set up a

committee to look into this tremendous problem of recidivisa

and report back to the General àssembly. Hhat is recldivism?

Tbat.s a good questîon. No4 that's when a guvo.oan

ex-offendar goas baclç into jail; @ou knowv he lieeps goiog

back again and again and again.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR OECIUZIO)

All rigbt....senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

lfell, thank you. Kr. Speakero I Just wonder who on tbe

Republican side that this was okaved by, because I'm ainorit?

spokesman on the Executive Committee and I haven't heacd any-
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thing about it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DFIUZIO)

Senator D'Arco. Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D#AREOI

Hello. 8e11o. Senator ltarpiel, I#m...I#m sorry, I

cleared it with Senator Philip and I inadvertently forgot to

clear it uith ?ou and..eand I apologize.

PRESIDTNG OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator ltarpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELI

Nellv I understand that it uas not mentioned to our chief

of staff here; no one on the Floor here seeus to kno? anv-

thing about it.

PRZSIDING OFFIEERI (SENATDR DE2IUZIO)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

A11 right. 1...1...1 cleared lt klith Senator Phillp but

I apologize to vour chiaf of staff too. bow's tbat? You got

anv more ?ou uant me to apologize to uhile weêre at it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR O&4UlI0) '

A11 right. Furthar discussion? Senator DeArco has movad

toeo.to discharge tha Committee on Executive of further con-

sideration of Senate Joint Resolution 83 for the immediate

consideratîon and adoption. Those in favor indicata bv

saplng Ave. Opposed Xav. The Aves bave it. Executive

Committee ls dlscharged. Senate doint Resolution a3, on the

adoptionv Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D*ARCOI

Hello. l think I*ve explained it to the mambers and I

would ask for iamediate consideration and adoptlon of the

resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

AIl right. Discussion? Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

2 - - - . . -
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de114 thank vou, Nr. Speaker, I hate to be intransigentv

I:m Just as anxious to get out of here as everyone else. but

we have not seen ao..copy of it, I uould like to see that

first, please.

PRESIDIRG OFFICER: ISEIIATOR DEI.IUZIOI

oka?. Perhaps while we're doing that we can..esenator

Fawell wishes to be recognized with respect...no. Senator

Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELL:

Nom I téaso..l uas Just going to ask if you uould either

read it out loud or 1et us know uhat in the world the resolu-

tion says because 1...1 honestlv donet know kbat it savs

either.

PRESIDIRG OFFICER: ISENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator ofArco.

SENATOR D'ARCD:

. . .it savs is that there's a tremdous rate of recidivisn

ln the State of lllinois. That is. ex-offenders are going

back into the corrections svstem time and tine apain.

andou and the rate of recidivism is growing in the State of

Illinois. It*s a treaendous problep trying to get

ex-offendars back into the population in our society and

doing something productlve. And aïl it savs is that the

departsent...and the department has agraed to do thiseu will

form a copaittee to examine ahat the actual numbers of

recidivism is in the State of Illinoisv whether it ls Growing

or not growing and perhaps recommend to the General Assembl?

measures that can be taken to help stop this problem from re-

curring over and ovar again. There is a report requirepent

that the committee report back to the General Assamblv one

year from todaves date. ;nd the departaent has agreed to it

and I don*t know any oblection to it.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEI.IUZIOI

â11 right. Further discussion? A11 right. Sena-
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tore.esenator Karpiel. All right. Senator D'Arco has moved

the adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 83. Tbose in favor

will indicate b: saying Aye. opposed Nay. Opinion of the

Chair. the Aves have it. Senate aoint Resolution 83 is

adopted. l4essage from the Governor.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (l'IR. HARRY)

A llessage for the Governor by Zack Stamp, Director of

Legislative Affairs.

;1r. President The Governor directs me to lay

before tba Senate the following Nessage.

To the Honerable members of the Senate, 35th General

Assembly, I have nsninated and appointed the following named

persons to the effices enumerated below and respectfullv ask

concurrence ln and confirmation of these appointmants by your

Honorable 3'odv.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR DE;.1U2I0)

Executiva Appointments. Al1 right. Introductioa of

bills.

ACTING SECRETARYI ('..IR. HARRY)

Senate Bill 15:: offered bv Senator Lechouicz.

tsecretarv reads titla of billl

Senate Bill :5*5 offered b? Senators Rignev, Topinka.

Dudvcz and Raica.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

Senate Blll :5*6 offered b? Senator ilaitland.

(Secretary reads title of billl

tst reading of the bills.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERI (SERATOR DZFIUZIOI

lw.tclachine cutofflellall right. Resolutions.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (NR. HARRY)

senata Joint Resolution 85.

(Secretary reads SJR 85)

PRESIDIQG OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEI.IUZIOI

Senator Rock.
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SENATOR ROCK:

Thank vou, Rr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlenen of the

Senate. Senate Joint Resolution 85 is the adlournment reso-

Iutîon. As far as the senate is concerned. uben we conclude

our business todav, which lill be very shortlg, it calls for

us to return on lfednesdav, aovember the 4th at the hour of

noon. All those other arrangements, tbe House has set up for

ltsetf two perfunctory days, which in mv judgment are not

necessarv over here. So4 I uould move to suspend the rules

for the immediate consideration and adoption of Senate Joînt

Resolution 85.

PRESIDIQG OFFICER: ISERATOR DE24UZIOl

Discussion? Senator Rock has moved for the suspension of

the rules for the imaediate consideration and adoption of

Senate Joint Resolution 65. Those în favor eill indicate by

saying A?e. Opposed Rap. Yhe Aves have it. The rules are

suspended. Senator Rock no? noves the adoption of Senate

Joint Resolution 85. Those in favor will indicate b: savîng

Aye. Opposed Nay. Tha Aves have it. Sanate Joint Resolu-

tion 85 is adopted. llr. Secretary. have thera been

any...Resolutions Consent Calendar. Kr. Secretarv, have

there beeo any oblections fiàed?

ACTING SECRETARYI (LIR. HARRY)

No oblections have bean filed, Nr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

klell, it's my understanding that House Joint Resolution

123 whicb Was printed on the Resolutions Eonsent Calendar is

there în error. And that House Joint resolution reposes in

the Executive Comnittee; therefore, it is...it is to be

scratched from vour Resolutions Consent Calendar. klith leave

of the Bodv, ue will add Senate nesolution 605 through...616

and Resolution &19 through 627 and House Joint Resolution

Ies..othrough t30. A11 right. Is tbere leave to add those?

All right. Leave is granted. A1l right. Senator...lones
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moves the adoption of the Resolutions Eonsent Ealendar.

Those in favor wlll indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nav.

The Ayes have ît. The Resolutlons Consent Calendar is

adopted. A11 right. That effectivel: does a11 of tba paper

work and apparentlv ue are going to stand at ease

in.o.in.oosenator Rock.

SENATOR ROCIlZ

Tbank vou, ;4r. President. As 1 explained to Senator

Pbilip, the House is still in Session and so there will be4 I

suppose: at teast the opportunit? for more Nessages to be

coming over from the House. So it's my suggestion thato.ethe

Senate stand in Recess until the call of the Chair for the

sole and only purpose of receiving llessages from the House.

He should be.aethe House tells me thev#re going to try to

conclude around three-tbirtv. Sov ue:tl just wait for them

to finish their business and then weelt be ready to go on

Novenber the #th when we get back here. So4 I#d move ae

stand in Recess.

PRESIDING OFFICERI CSENATOR DEIIUZIO)

A1l right. Further business? A11 right. Senator Rock

moves that the Senate just stand in Recess until the call of

the Chair. The Senate stands in Recess.

RECESS

AFTER RECESS

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SERATOR VADALABENE)

The Senate will come to order. Messages from the House.

SECRETARYZ

A hlessage frop tbe House b: 2r. O*Brienv Clark.

plr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House ofo.oRepresentatives has accepted khe

Governor's specific recommendations for change of the

following bills.
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House Bl1l 3784 47:, 5:8, T38, 718, 8:#4 837,

932. 971, 1:45, tl&8, 1171* 1187, :300, 1355, 1*33. 1:69.

1*814 1509, 15#&v 2013, 204#4 2:6:4 2:934 2209. 2259, 2301,

2322. 2378, 2#03, 2:06, 2532, 2636, 2808 and 23#2.

A Xessage from tha House by 21r. o*Brien, Elerk.

rlr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has overridden tbe total

vetoes of the fotlowing bills.

House Bills 72, 85, 2:3, 232. 262. 321, 327,

*01* :094 410, :374 5104 700: 8484 93*. 9*2. :585, 18#8.

1968, 2006, 2111 and 2170.

A llessage from the House b? rlr. o*Brien. Clerk.

Llr. President - I am directed to infora the Genate

tbat the House of Representatives has overriddeno..the amend-

atorv vetoes of the following bills.

House :ill 177, 236, 692, 717, 805. 1256, :320,

1781. 2110 and 2728.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR VADALABEPIEI

. . .there bekng no further business, khe Senate now

adlourns until tlednesdav, November #th at noon. Senator Sam

Vadalabene. presiding. Have a nice dav.
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